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Echoes From
Commencements
Commencement has come and gone but it has left in its
wake very definite impressions, impressions of interest and
loyalty, of enthusiasm, and of renewed affection for the Uni
versity of Maine
It was gratifying to meet so many of the alumni, particu
larly of the earlier classes— 72, 73, ’80, ’85, ’90 and ’92, and the
later classes as well
One alumnus who has missed but few Commencements since
he graduated twenty-one years ago wrote the Alumni Secretary
that he thought it the best Commencement he had ever attended
The element of cooperation which seemed to exist in the
student body which made possible the pageant and the Commencement music was indeed gratifying
The loyalty o f the
alumni and their interest in the development o f the Institution
educationally and physically is a great source o f inspiration to
the administrative officers
The past year has been a fruitful one A new school has
been added to the divisions of the University, scholarship has
improved, the spirit of the Institution has been one o f unity
and helpful cooperation, the physical plant has been increased
by the addition of new buildings, and the beauty of the campus
enhanced by additional stretches o f lawn
The outlook for
the coming year is bright.
The University was happy to welcome its alumni back this
year and will hope to welcome you in 1931
H. S. B oardman , ’95
President

Maine Alumnus
V o l.

ii

, N o. p

J u n e, 1930

Classes o f 1880 a n d 1905 W in Cups
F the comments, direct or indirect, are any criterion by which
one may form judgment, then
the most o f the 300 alumni who
came back for Commencement,
went away happy The weatherman was good Friday and Sat
urday, but old Jupiter Pluvius threatened
to, though actually did not assert himself Sunday and Monday as a result of
which the baccalaureate and commencement exercises were held indoors Other
than these changes and the necessity of
omitting a ball game because the recording o f the “ Talky” took more time than
was allowed, the program was carried out
as scheduled
The taking o f a “ talky” o f the students
and alumni singing the Stein Song, accompanied by the band was not scheduled as a part o f the program until about
ten days beforehand It is hardly necessary to say that this was a real feature
If anyone had misgivings as to having
a big crowd on hand, their doubts were
speedily dispelled as the hour drew near
Students and alumni were there in
plenteous numbers, the only unfortunate
condition being that scarcely more than

half could be in the picture
President
Boardman, " Linc " Colcord and “ Bert”
Sprague were featured in a brief introductory comersation after which “ Joe”
McCusker led the singing and cheering
with the band men doing their best
So
now alumni will have the privilege of
hearing our own bunch sing the song.
Both F ox and Paramount companies took
recordings

1880 and 1905 Win Cups
Tw o hundred eighty-three alumni registered
as compared with 325 last year
which was much higher than in years
past
A considerable number did not
register
There still seems to be some
objection to the payment o f the registration
fee o f one dollar which is used
entirely to defray commencement expenses in the form o f music, printing,
publicity and employment o f help to keep
things moving smoothly
1880 with seven or 64 percent registered, captured the 1908 cup offered annually to that class prior to 1900, the
largest percentage of whose living members registered by six o ’clock o f Alumni

Day
Five o f the six graduates were
on hand, the co-ed grad located in Colorado finding the distance too great 1885
was next with 46 percent and 1892 with
45 percent
The Twentieth Century cup, given by
the New York Alumni Association was
won by 1905 with 14 percent, having 23
registered in celebration of their twentyfifth anniversary. The class o f 1900 with
15 registered ranked a close second with
12 percent
1905 and 1920 each had 23
registered, the largest o f any of the
classes, althou
h 1928 with less than three
g
weeks preparation gathered in 21 Next
came 1910 with 18
Particular credit
should be given to 1929 alumni, 17 of
whom were back for their first commencement

Banquet Kept Lively
Scarcely had the 550 people seated
themselves at the banquet tables before
nearly an equal number o f balloons came
rolling over the balcony to be batted
about
Then after the first course, the
inimitable ‘ Joe” McCusker took a hand
(Continued on Page 173)

Class o f 1880 who returned for commencement— Front row left to right: G W . Lufkin, C. W . Fernald, A . H. Brown, F. R. Patten
Back r o w : Dr. J. M. Bartlett, F. A . Spratt, and Dr. C. M. Allen
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RECO RD N U M BER OF
D EG REES A W A R D E D
236 Bachelors, 17 A dvanced a n d Professional
a n d 6 Honorary Degrees G ranted
For the second consecutive year it can
be said that a record number of degrees
were awarded, the class o f 1930 being
largest graduating class to date. A total
of 236 bachelors’ degrees were granted
with 12 diplomas withheld pending completion of requirements before next September 16, making a total of 248 Seventeen advanced and professional and six
honorary degrees were conferred
Because of the uncertain weather early
Monday morning, June 9, it was decided
to hold the commencement exercises in
the Field House
Heretofore Alumni
Hall has been used when the weather was
unfavorable While the Indoor Field is
less attractive than Assembly Hall or
Chapel yet with the new speaking equipment and the ample amount of space
available the change seemed to be a vast
improvement, at least from the angle of
those who either failed to get seats where
they could see or stood in positions of
even less advantage

and nine with distinction.
Twelve degrees o f Master o f Arts
were conferred, six o f which were in
E nglish; four, master o f science and
one professional degree o f mechanical
engineer granted to Harvey Waugh, 1917,
o f Hammond, Ind. O f the seventeen who
received these degrees, ten were graduates of the University as fo llo w s: A. L.
Rubin ’29, A G. Hempstead ’23, M argaret M. Carroll ’ll, Laura G. Pedder
’28, W . F. Scamman ’08, Ada Cohen ’26,
.
D. Larsen ’29, W . E. Schrumpf ’28,
M. E. Moore '19 and H .C . W augh '17.

Winners of Watches
Pauline Hall o f Kennebunk was winner o f the Virginia Weeks Hacker W atch
given by the Portland Alumnae Association and Milton F. Kent o f W oodland
was given the Washington alumni watch.
The winners o f these watches were determined by vote o f the students and faculty
as having done the most for the University during their college course o f any
man or woman in the class o f 1930.

Honorary Degrees

R ev R ichard C. R aines
Commencement Speaker

Commencement Speaker
Rev Richard C. Raines of Providence,
Rhode Island, a brilliant young clergy-

June, 1930

man, already considered as one o f the
foremost in his profession, delivered the
commencement address entitled “ The
Paradox o f Freedom,” developing in a
most interesting manner, more or less in
conversational
tone,
the
apparently
strange situation in which we find ourselves and pointing out to graduates the
need for being absolutely free in their
thoughts and actions,
in determining
their course through life rather than attempting to adopt the plan o f others
The applause which followed the con
clusion of his address and again when he
was given an honorary degree was ample
evidence o f the pleasure of the audience
with his masterly address

Honorary degrees were conferred upon
six men, three o f whom were alumni
and four natives o f the state They were
Charles M Allen ’80 o f New Y o r k ; Rev.
Marion Bradshaw o f B angor; Nathan
C Grover ’90 o f W ashington; Allen C.
Hardison ’90, Santa Paula, Calif ; A d miral Charles F. Hughes of Bath, and
Rev. Richard C. Raines o f Providence,
R. I.
Following are the citations as
(Continued on Page 174)

Bachelor and Advanced Degrees

P auline H all
Winner of the Virginia Weeks Hacker
Watch

O f the 236 degrees granted, 47 were in
the College of Agriculture, 112 in the
College of A rts and Sciences and 77 in
the College of Technology.
T w o students, Jenny R Hutchinson
and H arry R. Mayers were graduates
“ with highest distinction” ; five, Clifford
G. M cIntire, Helen A. MacLaughlin,
Frieda W . Hatch, James F. Booker and
Charles K . Hooper with high distinction

M ilton F. K ent
Winner of the Washington Alumni
Watch
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Fogler Reelected President
General Alumni Association
Raymond H. Fogler ’ 15 of New Y ork
City was elected to serve his fourth term
as president o f the General Alumni A ssociation at the annual meeting June 7
Hosea B. Buck ’93 o f Bangor was renominated to serve his fourth term as
alumni trustee
Arthur L Deering ’ 12
was elected vice-president for the second
year
Ben C Kent 12 o f Bangor was
reelected clerk and Paul Bray ’ 14 of
Orono, treasurer to succeed Elmer R.
Tobey ’ 11 o f Orono who will be absent
from the University next year doing
graduate study
Three new members and three present
members were elected to the Alumni
Council, each for a term o f three years
The three new members are Mrs. W . F.
Schoppe ’08, Auburn, Louis Oakes ’98,
Greenville and J. L. Ober ’ 13 o f Boston
The three reelected are Harry E. Sutton
’09 o f Boston, C Parker Crowell ’96 of
Bangor and A. Lincoln King ’ 14 o f P ortland.
Clifford Patch ’ 11 o f Bangor was reelected as alumni representative on the
Athletic Board for three years, the other
two alumni members being J. Harvey
McClure ’05 and Clifton A Hall ’ 10,
both o f Bangor

Buck Renominated
In presenting the name o f Hosea B.
Buck for renomination as alumni trustee
for one more term, Arthur L. Deering
'12, chairman o f the Council Executive
Committee, pointed out that Mr. Buck
was chairman o f the Trustee Executive
Committee and had rendered excellent
service, was impartial in his decisions
and deeply interested in the University,
always answering a call to attend meetings or render service whenever possible
M r . Buck will complete his third term,
nine years, on July 14. He had indicated
his desire to retire f rom the office but was
prevailed upon to accept the trusteeship
for this one more term

Report o f the Meeting
Minutes o f annual meeting o f 1929
read and approved. Minutes o f Council
meeting o f June 6, 1930 read and accept
ed.
E. R. Tobey ’ l l , Treasurer o f Association, presented annual report Accepted
and ordered printed in Alumnus.
A. L. Deering ’ 12 presented report o f
Executive Committee o f Alumni Council
Accepted and to be published in
Alumnus— such parts as deemed advis-

able.
Dr W . H. Jordan presented report of
Committee on special speakers Accepted
and committee continued— new members
to be added at such time deemed advisable
by Committee and Alumni Secretary.
M. D. Jones ’ 12, presented report o f
Finance Committee
Accepted and ordered published in Alumnus
A. L. Deering ’ 12 reported for Memorial Fund Committee
Report accepted
and such parts printed in Alumnus as
deemed advisable
C. E. Crossland presented report of
Committee on Special Gifts to M emorial
Fund
Report accepted
Report of Treasurer of M emorial
Fund Committee Accepted and ordered
printed in Alumnus
C. E. Crossland ’17 presented report
for the chairman o f the Faculty Retirement Committee
Accepted and committee continued.
A . W . Sprague ’05 presented report
o f Song Book Committee Accepted with
commendation and committee continued
R. R. Drummond ’05 reported for D onation and Endowments Committee A c cepted, committee discharged, and action
left with Executive Committee o f Council
Alumni Activities Fund o f the General
Alumni Association read and accepted.
Alumni Service Emblem Plan presented by C. E. Crossland Report accepted
and plan adopted
E. R. Tobey ’ 11 presented budget for
1930-31
Accepted
M emorial Fund Building Committee
report presented by C. E. Crossland. A c cepted
Clifford Patch ’ 11 presented report of
alumni representatives on Athletic Board
Accepted
C. E. Crossland presented H. B. Buck’s
report as Alumni Trustee
Report accepted
Voted unanimously that through the
proper authority we request the Gover
nor o f the State o f Maine to appoint H.
B. Buck ’93 for another term as alumni
trustee o f the U niversity o f Maine
C. E. Crossland, Executive Secretary,
presented his annual report
Accepted
with commendation and such sections
published as deemed advisable
Voted to refer to Executive Committee question future plan o f organization
of Alumnae or Alumni groups
Necrology report o f 1929-30 read by
C. E. Crossland Pres. Fogler asked all
to stand in memory o f those Maine men
and women who have died during the past
year
Voted to approve all actions o f Council during the past year
Election o f officers. Reported in opening paragraphs.
Adjourned, 11:1 0 A .M .
B C. Kent, Clerk
W hen driving through M aine be
to put a visit to the University on
itinerary. Just come back and see
things are happening. Oh yes— and
into the Alumni Office

sure
your
that
drop

(Continued from Page 171)

300 Alumni Back
and all joined in song and cheer. This
was repeated later during the banquet
hours
“ The Bruins” , a student orchestra, f urnished lively music
Before the speaking
program
was
started the class of 1920 awarded in superb academic fashion, some “ honorary”
degrees and honors in the form of fry
pan, (W ashington) alarm clock, lantern
and other appropriate gifts
This stunt
made a real ‘ h it’ with those in attendance
" Prex y " Boardman was toastmaster,
introducing humorously or paying tribute
to each one on the program. First
came P rof. C harles M. Allen of the class
of 1880 who reminisced briefly concern
ing the early days o f the institution. Next
came the announcement of the winners
o f the Song Contest by G. O. Hamlin,
the details of which are reported in another column Harry E. Sutton ’09 then
made an announcement concerning the
plans o f the class o f 1909 to make a gift
on the occasion o f their twenty-fifth anniv
ersary
Lincoln Colcord ’05 pleased the audience with a short talk relating particularly to the Stein Song R. H. Fogler '15,
president of the General Alumni A ssociation announced the awards o f attendance cups and the Loyalty Contest and
extended a welcome to the graduating
class to which William “ Bill” Daley,
president o f the class responded finely.
A . C. Hardison, 1890, o f Santa Paula,
California, was the chief speaker o f the
evening touching upon matters pertaining
directly to the University and questions
o f national scope and interest

Alumni Luncheon
Some 200 alumni, wives and friends
partook o f the Alumni luncheon, Saturday noon at Hannibal Hamlin dining
room The University served a fine meal.
They entered the dining room in order of
classes so that friends would have a
chance to chat between courses

Greeting Committee
At the suggestion o f the commence
ment committee, President Boardman appointed three faculty members charged
wi th the duty o f greeting returning alumni, especially those who because there
were few if any others o f their class on
the campus, were perhaps in need o f a
friendly chat
The three men who fulfilled their assignments in fine shape were
Charles P. Weston ’96 M aurice D. Jones
'12, and Harley R. Willard, head o f the
math department
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Alumni Trustee Reviews Important Events of Year

Record Number of Degrees
Awarded

In his annual report to the Alumni
Council and General Alumni Association,
Alumni T rustee, Hosea B. Buck ’93 presents a statement of the more important
trustee actions taken during 1929-30 The
report follows
I beg to submit my ninth annual report, calling attention to the more important matters that have received the attention of the trustees during the year
just closing
The law of 1929 under which the Uni
versity receives one milli on on
each dollar
of the valuation o f the State has been
in force one year Under it the University receives a larger annual fund than
ever before, and the trustees are enabled
to better formulate a program and carry
it to a definite conclusion With it comes
the necessity of more careful study on
the part of the trustees and the administration so that the total amount will be
properly allocated to the different activities of the University
The lease of the University Inn at
Orono expired June 30, 1929. A fter investigation it was decided best to purchase the property and put it in suitable
condition for the
accommodation
of
members of the faculty This was done
during the summer of 1929 and now provides comfortable quarters for a considerable number of the faculty
The University heating plant has been
repaired and strengthened from year to
year for the past four or five years Dur
ing the past year the R. D. Kimball Company, Boston, through C W . Kimball,
has made a complete study of the plant
and submitted a program for future improvement. Contrary to the result of a
fo rmer investigation and report we are
now told that the plant is m a safe and
fairly good operating condition, and can
be improved from year to year at an expense within our means. During the past
year a good start along this line has been
made, and within a few years the plant
will be adequate to do the work satisfacA new dormitory for women has been
erected. This building to be known as
Colvin Hall, in honor of Dean Caroline
Colvin, will accommodate forty-eight
women students. Also there has been
erected a building for Home Economics,
not yet completed This building will be
known as Merrill Hall, in honor of Dean
Leon S. Merrill
The matter of organization for the
endowment and donations work has been
favorably considered by the trustees,
torily and economically.

(Continued f rom Page 172)

g iven by President Boardman
Richard Campbell Raines— Doctor of
D ivinity, Graduate o f Cornell College,
Iowa, and o f Boston University School
of Theology, Traveler abroad and stu
dent at O xford
Pastor
Preacher and
friend of youth
Allan Crosby H ardison— Doctor of
Laws, Native son of the State o f Maine
g raduate o f the University o f Maine, Engineer and friend o f Agriculture
Charles Frederick Hughes— Doctor of
Laws, Native son o f the state o f Maine
Graduate of U. S. Naval Academy 1884
Rear Admiral o f the U. S. Navy
Nathan Clifford Grover— Doctor
of
Engineering, Native son o f the State o f
Maine
Graduate o f the University o f
Maine and of the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology
Formerly Professor of
Civil Engineering at the University of
Maine
Hydraulic Engineer o f Prominence Chief engineer in charge o f water
resources branch o f U. S. Geological
Survey W riter, Author and Member of
learned and honorary societies
Charles
M orse
Allen— Doctor
of
Laws, Son o f the first president o f the
University o f Maine. Graduate of W esleyan Student and traveler at home and
abroad Teacher o f distinction in Chemistry, Emeritus Head o f the Department
of Chemistry at Pratt Institute, B rooklyn
Marion John Bradshaw — Doctor o f
Divinity, Graduate o f Hiram College and
of Union Theological Seminary. Student
at Columbia, Harvard and Marburg, Germany. Minister o f the Gospel, teacher,
Psychologist, Philosopher and Author.
though to date but little progress has
been made In the University budget for
the year 1930-31 four thousand dollars
has been allocated to this work, under
the direction of the Alumni Secretary
With the plan for this work well established I feel the trustees will set aside
another year an amount sufficient to e fficiently carry on this work.
The year now closing has been an im
portant one from the standpoint o f the
administration; especially as applying to
the President and his problems
As observed by your representative on
the board, President Boardman is fulfilling his duties as such in a highly creditable and efficient manner; and under his
guidance during the next few years our
University will become not larger but of
a much higher grade than ever before
June 4, 1930
Hosea B. Buck

June, 1930

Excerpts from the Report of
The Executive Secretary
Briefly, this year has seen (1 ) the
largest number o f alumni pay dues during any year to date, ( 2 ) the promise o f
a song book, (3 ) the publishing o f a
directory, (4 ) a good increase in the
number o f local association meetings,
(5 ) Endowment and donations develop
a plan for beginning to function, ( 6 )
reasonably good progress on the Memorial Fund and (7 ) an improved Alumnus,
o f the largest number o f pages for any
one year
These subjects are developed
somewhat in this report or in committee
reports

The Alumnus
I f there is any one phase o f our program which should be good, it is The
Alumnus, because it is the sole contact
the association has with hundreds of
alumni.
An effort has been made to
improve the magazine this year through
use o f better paper, greater number of
illustrations or cuts and more what may
be called feature stories
The Alumnus must be more than an
interesting paper, it should record in a
reasonably complete and attractive manner the history o f the University, so that
it may be regarded as a source o f
authentic information in future days.
M ore and more, we should look to
alumni to furnish feature stories. That
they will do this, I am certain, for there
are in our files now, four good stories
with others in prospect. The unfortunate part is that space would not permit
using them the latter part o f this year
Volume II will consist o f nine rather
than eight numbers as heretofore. This
is in accordance with the recommendation to the Council last year. The total
number o f pages fo r eight numbers is
168 as compared with a total o f 168 last
year

Class Organizations
W hat appears to be rather a grave
problem confronts us in the field o f class
organization. Aside from a few classes,
there seems to be an apathy on the part
o f officers to function on class reunions,
wh ich under our plan o f operation is
practically their only duty. W e must by
some means challenge the leaders o f the
classes to accept responsibilities in the
promotion of class activities if we are
going to succeed.
In the hopes that the 1930 class will
develop into a real functioning group,
some time has been spent developing
(Continued on Page 177)
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Alumni Members Report
Good Year In Athletics

Donations and Endowment
Committee Plan Adopted

There ha\e been no radical changes
during the past year in the conduct of
athletics at the University
The fine cooperation o f the President of the University and the Facultv has continued,
the Athletic Board representing the Trustees, Faculty, Students and Alumni has
functioned smoothly and harmonious
the Coaches o f the various sports have
continued to give expert instruction and
to develop athletes and teams worthy to
compete with the leading teams o f the
country, and our athletic relations with
our competitors have been friendly
Our football season was not as success
ful as usual, our team finishing third
in the State Series, largely due to injuries to the squad, but our team showed
wonderf ul spirit and fight and received
well merited praise for their showing in
several close and hard fought games
The outstanding feature o f the cross
country season was the dual victory o f
Richardson and Lindsay who finished
hand in hand to break the I. C. A. A. A. A.
record. Our track team won its third
consecutive State Championship and its
f ourth consecutive New England Championship, furnishing outstanding performers in several events. Our baseball
team won the State Championship
Varsity basketball was abolished due
to lack o f competition with teams o f our
class within the state and lack o f interest on the part o f the student body
Freshman basketball has been continued
with success. Boxing and winter sports
have been conducted as intramural activities and winter sports have been recognized as a minor sport.
The continued development o f intra
mural sports has somewhat adversely a f
fected the competition for varsity teams
This tendency is apparent in all colleges
at present and the University o f Maine
is in a much m ore satisfactory condition
in this regard than some o f the other
small colleges o f New England
All o f our freshman teams have been
very successful during the past year and
only until the last part o f the baseball
season did the freshman class meet defeat in any sport. W ith all freshmen
living together next year in the dormitories, greater unity is expected in all
freshman activities.
The Indoor Field has proven o f great
value to our athletic teams and the early
completion o f the gymnasium is essential
if we are to realize the full benefit o f
this unit o f our athletic plant Improvements are to be made this summer in the

Af ter two years o f preliminary work,
a plan of procedure and organization lor
securing gifts and endowments lor the
University was submitted by Dr R. R.
Drummond to the Alumni Council and
General Alumni Association at their annual meetings and was approved and
adopted. Briefly the plan contemplates
that the alumni secretary will devote part
time to the work
It was hoped that beginning with the
new fiscal year, 1930-31, it would be possible to employ a full time secretary but
University finances would not permit
As a compromise plan for the present at
least the alumni secretary will supervise
both alumni and donations and endowment work and will have a part time assistant or assistants to take over some of
the alumni work
During the year past, an attractive descriptive booklet has been issued and a
limited number of copies distributed, and
a few contacts made
The committee has given much thought
to the development of a plan and having
been approved by both the Trustees of
the University and by the General Alumni Association, it will become effective
next July 1. The members o f the committee which deserves much credit tor
lay ing the foundation for what may develop into a tremendously important f actor in the future life of the University
a re Dr. Robert R. Drummond ’05, O rono, chairman, Dr. H. S. Boardman '95,
O ron o , Hosea B. Buck ’93, B angor; Erward E. Chase '13, Portland; and Raymond H . Fogler '15 o f New York City.
During the summer detailed plans for
organization will be developed and steps
taken to formulate a new committee, the
members o f the first committee having
now fulfilled their function, have been
discharged.

D r. R. R. D ru m mond

track on Alumni Field and a new baseball diamond is to be laid out
Professor B. C. Kent, 1912, who has
so faithfullv and efficiently served as
Faculty Manager o f Athletics for many
years has resigned this position due to
his desire to devote his entire time to
teaching
T . S. Curtis 23 who has a
successful record in similar work, has
been chosen to fill this important post.
The only change in our coaching staff
was the addition of
"P hil" Jones, an
alumnus o f the class of 1919, as coach of
Freshman f ootball. H e is a leader o f
the finest type and his team won every
game. He will continue on our coaching staff in the same capacity
The remaining terms o f service o f the
Alumni Representatives on the Athletic
Board are
J. H. McClure has 2 more years to
serve, C. A. Hall has 1 more year to
serve, Clifford Patch completes a 3 year
term this year
Clifford Patch
C A Hall
J. H. McClure
Alumni Representatives

Colby to Find New Location
Following a meeting o f the board o f
trustees o f Colby College June 13, the
announcement was made that the trus
tees had voted to move the institution to
a " new and more adequate location.”
There is no intimation as to the probable
site to be selected
An offer o f a large
and attractive area has been made by an
Augusta resident A committee o f W a terville citizens has been organized to
cooperate in obtaining a new location.

Another Reason for Coming Back
To Commencement
Marshall B. Downing ’99, vice-president and general manager o f the New
Y ork Telephone Company stayed over a
day or two after Commencement to try
his hand at fishing in the far famed Bangor Salmon Pool. Sure enough Mr.
Downing’s ambition o f 30 years was realized by catching a 1 0 2
/1
pound salmon,
which he proudly displayed to his Bangor
friends and shipped back to New York
as evidence o f his prowess. The purpose
of the trip was to attend the Alumni
Council meeting.
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Report of the Chairman of
The Executive Committee
The Executive Committee of
the
Alumni Council is composed o f the fo llowing members Henry F. Drummond
’00; R. H. Fogler ’15; A. L King '14;
Harry Sutton ’09; George S. Williams
’05;
Harold A. Cooper ’ 15;
Arthur
Deering ’ 12
While the Executive Committee has
held three meetings this year its work
must necessarily be done by the committees which are appointed

Alumni Council
The Alumni Council holds but two
meetings a year yet its members are
serving the interest of the association
constantly
This service is rendered in
two principal ways: ( 1) in the form of
ideas and suggestions sent the Alumni
Secretary, and (2 )
the contacts the
members can and do make with other
alumni and influential people

University Store Company
As chairman of the Executive Com
mittee I have been called upon to attend
several meetings held for the purpose of
reorganizing the University Store Company
The present plan of control is one of
self perpetuation without responsibility
to any organization
At present there
are five stockholders, three faculty, a

student, and an alumnus who are also
the directors It has been clear from the
start, that dissatisfaction is not with the
present directors but with the plan of
organization
As a result o f a series of meetings involving three groups ( 1) the directors
o f the University Store, (2 ) the A thletic Board, and (3 ) an independent committee composed of President Boardman,
H. B. Buck, and your chairman, it is believed that a satisfactory plan o f reorganization has been agreed upon

Donations and Endowment W ork
A fter a search for several months had
failed to produce a man to handle D o
nations and Endowment work for the
University, and with little likelihood that
sufficient funds would be available to finace a full time man o f the calibre desired, the idea was advanced of having
the alumni secretary take charge of this
work on a part time basis
A plan is to come before the Council
today for consideration W hile this new
activity, Donations and Endowments,
merits our continued support especially
since its birth was with this group, yet
we must not weaken our Alumni position for only as that becomes stronger,
can we really also make the new project
successful

Alumni Trustee
Last year Hosea B. Buck tendered
his resignation as Alumni Trustee. His

June. 1930

term did not expire however until July
14, 1930. W e succeeded in securing his
agreement to serve out the remainder of
that term
Last fall your chairman got
in touch with prominent alumni well
acquainted with the affairs o f the University, explained to them the situation
and asked for their advice in urging Mr.
Buck to consider serving as Alumni
Trustee for another term. From every
individual came the expression that he
should be persuaded if possible to remain
in this position
The Council at their meeting last fall
unanimously voted to urge Mr. Buck to
accept one more term to which request
he replied that he would be glad and
willing to serve us and the University if
that was our wish, altho he wanted
everyone to feel that the appointment of
another could and should be made if such
was the desire o f the Alumni.
Mr Buck is chairman o f the Executive Committee of the Trustees and one
o f its most influential members. H e is
easily accessible to the University and
can and does devote much time to its
problems. His business ability, unbiased
judgment and impartial decisions are
recognized by all who have worked with
him. His experience and ability is o f
untold value at this time to the Administration. The Alumni should be pleased
to have succeeded in retaining Mr.
Buck’s services
June 6, 1930
A. L. Deering '12

Deering '12, Mrs. Mildred P. W right ’ll, M. B. Downing ’99,
mond ’OO
C.P. Crowell '98H.A. Emery '06
Back row : R. Thompson '12, E. R. Tobey ’ l l , H. F. Drummond '00, H. A. Cooper 15, G. S. Williams ’05, B. C. Kent '12, E. H. Kelley ’90 and C. E. Crossland '17.
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Read Ye Without FailOld Songs For New Book
The song book committee have de\oted
their energies during the year to urging
the sons and daughters of Maine to send
m material for the new book
T o this
end articles have appeared in the columns
o f the Alumnus and Campus in the fall
and early winter
The January Alum
nus was issued as a musical number, the
chief article being a promotion o f the
song book
Historical and descriptne
material on Maine’s past and present
musical activities occupied the larger
part o f the space in that issue and ser\ed
to stimulate interest and action toward
the song book
George O Hamlm, o f the class o f
1900, further helped the cause by donat
ing money for song manuscripts
The
committee allocated this sum m such
manner as to encourage effort in -varied
capacities, a prize being offered for a
complete song with verses and music,
one for music alone and one for \erses
alone
An impartial and capable board
o f judges was selected to pass upon the
manuscripts submitted
Eighteen manu
scripts were entered in the contest, and
theie were sent in as offerings foi the
song book but not as contest numbers
three manuscripts
Through the Alumnus, Maine men and
women were asked to list songs from
the old song book and in the University
tradition that they thought should be in
cluded m the new book
From these
compiled lists the committee has been
able to select a representative collection
o f the old, familiar songs A fter care
ful consideration the committee has se
lected the following old songs to be in
cluded in the new book
Alumni reac
tion to this list is invited
For Maine (Football Song)
Give A Cheer for Maine
Hail Alma Mater (O h Maine Strong
and T rue)
Hand Me Down M y Bonnet
Hound D og
Ikey Sampson
Onion Patch, The
Our Dn ector
Sing A Song o f Colleges
Maine Stein Song, The
There A re Staunch Men True
T o Thee, Old Maine
University Hymn
The fraternities have also been asked
to each recommend one o f its songs for
inclusion in the book. Several have re
sponded to this suggestion, but not all
thus far.
Much work is yet to be done before the
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or 5 3% and 469 non-graduates or 12%.
This compares fa\orably with other in
stitutions of our type
Alumni generally recened with satis
faction the directory of graduates and
non-graduates
That there were a few
mistakes or omissions is unfortunate and
has taught our office a few lessons, which
ha\e been presened for future reference
All bills in connection with the com
pilation, printing and distribution o f the
directory were paid by the University.
The total cost of 7500 copies was
§3,352 92 or about 44 7$ per copy
A. new inno\ation was started with the
publishing o f a 1929 class directory
From the comments leecned, the mem
bers of the class were much pleased The
object of preparing and publishing such
a director} at the expense of the General
Alumni Association was to foster and
promote class spirit.
PRor C h \rles M. A llen, ’80
Upon whom the honorary degree of
Doctoi ot Laws was conierred
Dr
Allen is son o f the first president of
the Unnersit}

(Continued fion i Page 174)

Excerpts from the Report of the
Executive Secretary
their organization

Directories
Three directories are maintained in the
office, the alphabetical, the geographical
and class, the first two being on 3 x 5
cards and the latter in book form
In
addition, theie is the addressograph list,
organized on a geographical basis Since
the Geneial D u ectoiy went to pi ess last
Jul\, there have been 507 changes o f ad
dress, or equal to nearly eight percent
o f our entire list
A tabulation as o f May 1 shows that
we ha\e no address for 247 graduates
book can actually go to press the words
ot some o f the old songs, which reflected
unfortunately upon sister institutions,
must be re\ lsed, the matter o f publica
tion rights on already existing
songs
must be cleared up, and all the material
must be expertly edited
The hope of
the committee is that the book can be
published early in the coming college
year
Arousing our University family
to an actne cooperation in assembling
this material has been a slow process for
the committee, but persistence has finally
won out
The results o f the prize con
test will be announced at the Alumni
Day dinner
A W Sprague, Chan man

Finances
The matter of financing the Associa
tion is a serious one Data submitted by
the Finance Committee show the results
o f houis o f time and thought and sev
eral hundied dollars spent for postage
and punting Our present method while
reasonably successful cannot be said to
be satisfactory because of the uncertainty
of income.
The percentage o f our alumni paying
dues compares ver> fa-\orably with that
of other state institutions and many
pm ate colleges m the country
The regular budget o f the University
allocates $2,300 to the Alumni Secretary
for use in maintaining an alumni direc
tory, and $200 for equipment, this latter
being an item gn en in 1929-30 for the
first time In addition to the foregoing,
the University takes one page in The
Alumnus each month for “ educational
good will ”
%

Local Associations
T o summarize— there are 26 associ
ations which may be considered as active.
There are ten others which did not hold
a meeting last year, o f which six may as
well be definitely dropped and considered
for reorganization at some future date
A total o f 37 meetings is known to
ha\e been held with an attendance o f
1730 as compared with 23 and 1071 re
ported last year
Just how many d if
ferent alumni attended one or more of
these meetings is problematical.
Dis
counting duplications and wives who at
tended, it is doubtful if the actual num
ber exceeds 1100 by very much In other
woids, only approximately one-sixth of
our alumni were at one or more meetings
during the year.

June, 1 930
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Deering Presents Memorial
Fund Status and Outlook
Arthur L Deering, chairman of the
Memorial Fund committee presented a
resume of the year’s progress and present
situation in his report to the Alumni
Council and General Alumni Association
In August 1928 a second Memorial
Fund Committee was appointed charged
with the responsibility of making first
campaign collections. There was no
thought that a further campaign to raise
funds wa s n eeded beyond perhaps a student campaign The committee appointed
consisted of W m McC Sawyer, H. F.
Drummond, Ralph Whittier, C. E. Crossland and A. L. Deering, chairman
A successful student campaign was conducted in October 1928, when slightly
more than $25,000 was subscribed
During the winter of 1928-29, a study
of the situation revealed that we were
certain to fall far short of the necessary
funds with which to build the Gymnasium. It was decided to put on a second
campaign and at once
W . D. Towner
'14, former alumni secretary and experienced in raising funds, was employed as
field chairman for a period of
four
months. The personnel of the committee
was enlarged to eighteen members Harr) E. Sutton was made chairman of the
Special Gifts Committee
An executive
committee of the Memorial Fund Committee was appointed, consisting of the
original five members mentioned above
and H. E. Sutton and W . D. Towner
The following is a report of the prog ress of the year and the present status
of the Fund as well as the outlook as
fa r as we can see

First Campaign
During the year reminders, notices,
etc have been sent almost every month
beginning with October to those having
payments due or in arrears
Early in
1930 a new plan was suggested, namely
that subscribers pay on a monthly or
quarterly basis. As a result of this appeal one hundred fifty (150) are follow ing, or have agreed to follow this plan
A few are sending even less than fi v e
dollars per month.
In addition to these two methods, the
two field men employed to secure sub
scribers in the second campaign where
volunteer solicitation was impossible have
whenever they could called upon first
campaign unpaid subscribers, reimbursement being on a percentage basis.

within 90% o f their goal
Most disappointing o f the important areas were
Cumberland and Penobscot counties and
Eastern Massachusetts Had these areas
approached their quotas, about 90% of
the total would have been obtained

A

B.

Progress during the y ear
No subscriptions paid in full
180
No making first pay ment
80
Amount received
$16,405.28
Present Status
(1) Original Subscriptions No. 4187
Amt $543,061. 75
(2) Paid in full to date
2272
(3) Total amount paid in
$379,450.49
(4) Losses by death
49
5,462 00
(5) Unpaid Subscriptions
No 1915
Amt $158,149.26

A

B

Rank and file
Special Gifts

C

D

N o active work has been done on the
second student campaign other than to
make such collections as possible on sub
scriptions which remained unpaid a year
ago
$25,27400
12,325 80
11 296 70
23,62250
1,65150

A determined effort has been made to
carry on and complete this year the securing of subscriptions in the second
campaign from the rank and file o f our
alumni. This has been done by mail and
personal contacts. T w o men were employed upon a commission basis to clean
up areas wherevolunteer
solicitation had
been only a partial success During the
year 948 additional pledges amounting
to $36,970 50 have been received
A total o f $76,572.33 has been subscribed by the rank and file
This is
72.2% of the quota. An analysis of the
“ Standing by Areas” shows that the
areas south o f District o f Columbia and
West of New York subscribed but 24%
of their quota and the rest o f the areas
over 80%
Ten areas equalled or ex ceeded their quota, and five have come

948
$36,970 50
No

Amt

1643
20

$76,572 33
17,750 00

$94,322 33
1663
Totals
Collections
445
No Subscriptions paid in full
$34,540 54
Total amount paid in
$59,781 79
Balance outstanding

June 5, 1930

Second Campaign

Amount subscribed
Amount received toMay 31, 1929
Amount collected during y ear
ending May 31, 1930
Total amount collected
Amount unpaid

Progress during y e a r No new subscriptions
Amount
Total Subscriptions

A. L. Deering
Chairman

Currier ’24 Author of Band
History
The January number o f The Alumnus
contained an article entitled “ H istory
o f Maine’s W ar Band”
The editor’s
foreword explained that the story had
been found in the office files but the writer’s identification wa s unknown
Thank to Park Elliott '15, it has just
developed that this interesting story was
written by H. N. Currier ’24, leader of
the band at one time, now residing in
Pittsfield, Mass

Those Pines Were Spruce
On the f ront cover o f
The April
Alumnus was a scene looking towards
Oak Hall f rom Wingate
Unwittingly the editor called the trees
o f the pine variety
In order to retain
the good graces of the foresters and regain the confidence o f those who recognized that the trees were not pines, (or
perhaps knew there were no pines at
that spot) the editor hastens to correct
the legend which unwittingly said pines—
for none other than the forestry department state that they are norway spruce
Pay your 1930-31 dues now

U n fortunately thru misunderstanding, the engraver cut off this 1928 picture
so that the green “shorts’ do not show. See picture on page 182
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Committee Checking Over
Gymnasium Building Plans

Alumni Activities Fund
Shows Substantial Growth

Memorial Fund Has Nearly
$89,000 Drawing Interest

The Memorial Building Committee
held a meeting in Boston A p ri l 26
A vo te passed by the Memorial Fund
Committee was the cause fo r calling the
meeting, requesting that the present plans
for the g ymnasium be re-checked to satisfy ourselves either that the plans as
drawn are satisfactory o r that such revisions as necessary be made bef ore Fall
important votes were parsed—
re
h
T

Drummond ’05 Elected Trustee

Following is the Treasurer's Report for the
year ending May 31, 1930

1. That plans should be drawn as to
provide for the women students
to use the swimming pool
2 That approximately
the same
space should be retained in any
revision o f plans
3 That a Committee be appointed to
make a study o f and submit new
plans to the
Directories before
Commencement if possible
Unfortunately it has been impossible
to fulfill the last vote as yet but will be
taken care o f shortly
There has been some discussion among
alumni of either reducing the size o f the
building or o f erecting as much o f the
Gymnasium as possible with the funds
available. The former question has been
answered for the present at least by voting to retain the amount o f space provided in the first plans as approved. The
second question of proceeding with the
building operations as rapidly as funds
w ill permit has not been discussed and
probably is not for the Building Committee to decide
June 5, 1930
William M cC Sawyer ’01
Chairman

According to the report submitted by
J. W .
Gerrity ’09, chairman o f
the
Trustees o f the Alumni Activities Fund,
it is making more rapid progress than in
the past
During the last year three classes—
1909 1914 and 1915 each contributed $100
collected at their reunions in 1929. It
is expected too, that 1899 will soon turn
over 8100 voted last year The class of
1927 has just passed over its check for
850
Following is the report submitted by
M r. Gerrity “ Please accept my report as
T rustee o f the Alumni Activities Fund
o f the General Alumni Association, as
o f June 1, 1930. At the date named, I
held as Trustee for this fund some
8646 50 This included principal and interest earned to date. A s a matter of
interest and information, please make
the following comparison
June 1, 1929
$315.00 balance
” 1, 1930
$646.50
It is apparent that interest is being taken
in this fund and that before many years
we are to have a substantial amount,
which may be used to great value for
the Institution ”

More Classes to Contribute
Five classes voted at their 1930 reunion
meetings to swell the Fund by varying
amounts not yet definitely reported
1900 has collected over $100 with expectation o f a little more as has also
1905 Class o f 1910 voted $100 and has

RECEIPTS
First Campaign
$379,450 49
Second Campaign
34,540.54
Second Student Campaign 23,622. 50
Miscellaneous & Interest
4,900.02
Total

$442,513 55

EXPENDITURES
First Campaign
Org & Sol
15,952.22
A dv. & Publicity 14,142.65
11,495.09
Office
Field
15,488.43
Miscellaneous
3,547.04
Total
Second Campaign
Headquarters
Org
Sol
&
Publicity
Collection

60 625 43
2,857.92
20,436.73
2,593.41
78.28

Total
25 966 34
Memorial Building Comm 267,011 27
353,603 04
Balance
On Checking Account
In Savings Account

6,180.51
$2,730.00 $442,513.55
8

Tune 3 1930
Ralph Whittier, Treas.
Audited and approved June 4, 1930
livin g Pierce, Auditor

collected practically the entire amount
1920 voted the surplus above reunion
expenses, estimated at $50 or more and
1928 the youngest reunion group decided
$25 was about all their treasury would
stand
Dr. Robert R. Drummond '05 o f Orono
was reelected as a trustee o f the fund,
for five years, there being four other
trustees

June, 1930
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Adopt Plan for Recognizing
Meritorious Alumni Service

Treasurer E. R. Tobey ’l l
Submits Annual Report

Nominations May Be Made Now

Following is the report of the treasurer of
the General Alumni Association for the period July 1, 1929 May 31, 1930.

Beginning next Maine Night there will
be awarded annually an Alumni Service
Emblem to some alumnus in recognition
o f outstanding service rendered in the
promotion of alumni work
The plan
was adopted at the General Alumni A s
sociation meeting June 7, upon recom
mendation of the Alumni Council
For some time there has been a feeling
that a plan should be developed whereby
alumni service could be fittingly recognized and the individual honored. Out
of this feeling has developed a plan the
details of which follow.
Inasmuch as the first Emblem will be
awarded next Maine Night, alumni are
invited to submit nominations in accordance with the regulations governing the
plan.
Purpose— The object of awarding an
alumni service emblem is to give recognition for and express an appreciation of
outstanding service rendered in promoting alumni activities including both the
General Alumni Association and local
organizations.
Basis o f Award— The following points
shall be considered in making awards—
( 1) the number of different types of services rendered or positions held with the
General Alumni Association or local as
sociation, ( 2) length and quality of ser
vice, (3 ) standing among alumni, (4)
success in life or in profession or business and (5 ) support given to alumni or
University projects.
T ype o f Award— The award shall be
in the form of a plaque or shield on
which is a Pine Tree with an inscription
as follow s:
TO
M
In recognition of outstanding
sen ice rendered to the Alumni
Association o f the University
of Maine
Date
Number o f A w ards— Not more than
one emblem shall be awarded during one
year
To Whom Award— The award is intended primarily for alumni, but may be
awarded to a non-alumnus in exceptionally meritorious instances.
Time o f A ward— The award shall be
made at Maine Night each year.
Procedure— 1. Any alumnus may sub
mit nominations at any time together with

RECEIPTS
Advertising
$1,270.38
5430 00
Dues (Annual) ..
--------(Sustaining)
..
1600 00
25.70
Gifts
56 20
Interest
-----------—
__
187 51
Miscellaneous
560
Subscriptions
7.00
Commencement
----------

A . B. L in g l e y , ’20

Another Area Over
A fter “ Ed” Dempsey '17, chairman of
the Rhode Island area in the second
Memorial Fund campaign accepted a new
position which took him out o f the state,
“ A l” Lingley took over and finished the
job, so both men deserve credit. The
quota o f $1,400 has been oversubscribed.
Incidentally, A l is president of the Rhode
Island Alumni Association
and
was
chairman o f the 1920 class reunion com 
mittee.
a statement o f qualifications which rec
ommend him or her for consideration.
These nominations shall be sent to the
executive secretary of the General Alumni Association who shall place them be
fore the Committee on Awards. The
closing date for nominations for the
award in any current year shall be A u 
gust 31.
2 A committee on awards shall be ap
pointed immediately after the closing date
for nominations. The personnel o f this
committee shall be made up as fo llo w s:
the registrar o f the University as permanent secretary; the president o f the General Alumni Association and three alumni appointed by him, selecting ex-presidents or vice-presidents of the Association where geographical location will
make possible the meeting o f the group
at some central point.
3. This committee shall make a thorough study o f the qualifications o f all
nominees and shall make their decisions
and forward recommendations in writ
ing to the president and executive secre
tary o f the Alumni Association not later
than ten days before Maine Night.
4. The award shall be made by the
president o f the Alumni Association or
by some person designated by him, giving
preference to the vice-president or an
ex-president.
5. It shall be necessary that the recip
ient be present at Maine Night to accept
the award unless sudden illness shall
make it impossible to attend.

Cash balance 1928-29

$8,582.39
936.61
$9,519.00

EXPENDITURES
Alumnus
— $2,668.25
Miscellaneous
.. .. .. ... .
60.27
Postage -- ----------------------------- 768.57
Office Supplies
--------------129.07
Printing ---------401.74
Salaries .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3941.63
Travel
.
.
.
. 640.94
Tel. & T el.. . . ...............................
106.07
Commencement
--------------27.42
$8743.96
Savings $656.20
Balance Check
105.67
Collections entered

761. 87
13.17 $9,519.00

ESTIM ATES
June 1-30, 1930
RECEIPTS
Advertisin g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 453.53
Dues and miscellaneous
50 00

Cash on hand, May 31
Collections entered

$ 503 53
761 87
13.17 $1278 57

EXPENDITURES
A l u m n u s . . . . . . . . . . .. $ 250.00
Office Supplies & P o s t a g e __
10 00
Salaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
358.37
$
Tel & Tel......................... . 1 0 . 0 0
Miscellaneous
____
10 00 $ 638 37
Estimated balance cash on hand
June 30, 1930
$ 640 20
June 5, 1930
E. R. Tobey, ’ 11
Treasurer

1909 Announces Plans fo r Gift
To University
A t the alumni banquet, Harry Sutton,
an ex-president o f the Alumni Associa
tion and prominent member o f the class
o f 1909, announced that an offer had been
made to the University to give a substantial g ift on the occasion o f the 25th
reunion o f the class in 1934.
The details concerning the gift were
not revealed because o f certain matters
not yet definitely decided upon.
In making this announcement it was
suggested that it was hoped other classes
would adopt a similar plan o f celebrating
their 25th anniversary by making a good
gift to their Alma Mater.
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Finance Committee Attains
Within 8 Percent of Goal
Following is the report in part, submitted to the Alumni Council and Alumni
Association.
I— Goal—
The amount of money to be raised was
determined by the budget adopted by
the General Alumni Association last
June The amount expected from dues
was §7,500 The committee established
goals—
Sustaining dues 160
§1600
Annual dues
1967
5900
2127
§7500
The largest number paying dues in one
year was during 1928-29, the total being 1907, or over 200 less than the number necessary this year to attain the
goal

up I
II
III
IV
V

% Pd

No on
list

Total
Pd.

No Pd
Annual

No. Pd
Sus

II — Analyses—
Three analyses were made
A — D o “ first-time” payers repeat
The data shows that 60 percent of
those who paid for the first time in
1927-28 paid dues again in 1928-29
B— W ho in the Never Paid Group—
Pays Dues?
An analysis o f the “ Never paid”
group o f 1928-29 was made to determine who had paid dues for the first
time.
3456 names on the list
117 paid for the first time
96 or 82% were graduates
100 or 85% were men
95 or 81% were from classes of
1915-27
C — Dues payment by classes
A n analysis o f dues payment by
classes revealed that there are eight
consecutive classes beginning with
1918 to 1925 inclusive that fall below the 20% mark. A ll other classes
with but two exceptions, and they are
among the early ones, vary from
20% to 77% for the class o f 1882.
The eight classes included over 2800
alumni
I V — Results—

Sustaining
Annual
Sometime
1929
Never paid

139
9 148 198 74 7
9 1379 1388 1713 810
6 180 186 1133 16 4
3 139 142 371 38 2
3 103 106 2851 37

Totals

160 1810 1970 6266 31 5

1929 Fails to Set New Record
The Loyalty Contest was started in
V — Loyalty Contest.

1927-28 to stimulate a large percent
age of prompt dues payments from
the last graduating class
Dues pay
ments must be made before January 1
to count in the contest The first year
it was a contest between the classes o f
1926 and 1927 to establish a mark, the
latter winning with a percentage of
371% and their numerals were inscribed on the shield. Last year 1928
with a percentage of 30.6% failed to
exceed the mark of 1927 class, therefore no inscription was made
This
vear 1929 attained a percentage of
34.7%, a total o f 129 having paid dues
on or before Dec 31
The numerals
of 1929 therefore shall not be inscribed
on the shield and it remains to be seen
if 1930 can make a new record
June 6, 1930
C P Weston ’96
M. D. Jones '12
T . A . Sparrow ’24
Finance Committee

Stephens ’99 Prominent in
Concrete Institute
The April Alumnus contained a short
article regarding Maine men who are ac
tive in the American Concrete Institute
Unfortunately complete information had
not come to the editor’s attention
Allen W . Stephens ’99 has long been
prominent in the activities o f this Institute and is now chairman o f the technical
committee on engineering design, a major department, and chairman o f a committee on standard Building Code as well
as a member o f a committee on economics o f tall building design

Commencement Photographs
The Alumni Office will be glad to place
orders for or furnish information con
cerning any o f the photographs taken
during Commencement The prices vary
from thirty-five cents to one dollar.

This Is Good Spirit
“ Enclosed please find a check for
twenty dollars, the amount due from me
to the Memorial Fund. I am pleased to
subscribe to my old Alma Mater.
“ It is the work o f such men as you,
M r Whittier, that has put the University
o f Maine upon its feet
Few realize
the tremendous amount o f labor and sac
rifices that you and some others o f the
alumni are making just for the sake of
being loyal to the beloved university.
You are certainly entitled to great credit
“ Thanking you for your courtesy in
this matter, I am yours respectfully,”
W . A . H.

McCusker 1 7 and O'Neil '1 6
Winners in Song Contest
When G. O. Hamlin, 1900, o f New
York City, donor of the prize money for
the new Song Contest, announced at the
Alumni banquet that Joe McCusker '17
o f East Braintree, Mass. had won the
prize for having submitted the best song,
both music and words, the crowd let loose
with cheers and applause which would
have done double their number credit.
Then followed the award for the best
music to H. D. O ’Neil '16 of Milwaukee,
formerly o f Bangor, who is well known
by several hundred alumni for his outstanding ability as a cornetist
Then to conclude this feature of the
program, Joe was called upon to sing his
song, accompanied by the orchestra
which had had opportunity to practice it
T o make a perfect job of it, Joe announced that he would endorse the check
over to the Memorial Fund, that he wrote
the song out o f love for Maine and not
for the prize money offered and furthermore some o f his good friends were
“ over there” and he was glad to add the
$50 to Memorial in their honor.
In his opening remarks, Mr. Hamlin
discussed briefly the historical background leading up to the contest and the
regulations governing entries and awards.
Before making the announcement of the
winners, Mr Hamlin held the audience
in suspense for a few moments by mentioning characteristics o f and facts concerning the winner.
“ The University
o f Maine Band” is the title o f the song
and if the acclaim of those present is any
indication it will be very well received,
in fact, Lincoln Colcord commented that
it had the Stein Song beat. Joe not only
wrote the song but also instrumentation
for the entire band.
Spirit o f Maine is the tune which
brought Harry D. O ’Neil ’16 first prize
o f $25 in the music class. It, too, should
find a warm spot among our alumni
music lovers Adelbert W . Sprague ’05
entered music but not for prize award
It was mentioned by the judges as meritorious o f an award
Mr. Hamlin announced that the judges
had failed to award the prize o f §25 for
the verse and that he would suggest
there be further competition in that field.
In addition there were two songs not
entered in the contest, both o f which are
sure to be pleasing to alumni and students One written by Mr. W . R. Chapman ’2 6 , and Mrs. Chapman of Bethel,
and the other by A. W . Patterson ’ 14 of
Castine, the music for which was written
by A . W . Sprague ’05.

Class o f 1905
observed its
25th
A n n iv e r s a r y

"N
athnC. G rover ’90
upon whom an honorary degree of
Doctor of Engineering was conferred. Mr. Grover was at one
time professor of civil engineering at the University.

R e hearsing fo r
the talkie
In the center is Prexy
Boardman with Lincoln Colcord on his
le ft
and
A.
W.
Sprague on his right

Scene from
the Pageant
“ Robin
H ood
May
D ay" presented by the
A ll Maine W om en’s
Society
on
Coburn
Green.
Less t h a n
half the audience is
shown in the picture

A . C. H ardison ’90
upon whom an honorary degree of
Doctor o f Laws was conferred
Mr Hardison was chief speaker
at the alumni banquet

By
w in n in g the
Tw entieth
Century Cup
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Editorials
A Gift on A
Twenty-Fifth
Anniversary

The class of 1909 announced at the
alumni banquet its intention o f presenting the University with a gift
on the occasion of their twentyfifth reunion in 1934.
Whether or not this will be the first such instance
at Maine is not certain but regardless o f the distant
past, it has not been true in recent years. Is there
not in this announcement a suggestion for other
classes? It is a regular custom at many institutions
for classes observing this reunion to make substantial
gifts in one form or another to their Alma Mater
It is generally conceded that the twenty-fifth an
niversary o f graduation is the most important up to
that time. It should be made big. Generally speak
ing, members o f a class are as well able at that time
to make a generous gift which shall perpetuate the
name of their class, as at any time.
This is a challenge to all classes, looking forward
to their twenty-fifth to start planning at once upon
making a real gift which shall for many years be evi
dence of their interest as a class in Maine.

Welcome

What does a welcome to the class
of 1930 imply? In the first place
it implies that they are genuinely
welcome as members of the Alumni Association. President Fogler told them that at the alumni banquet But
to make it more real, we suggest that every alumnus
who meets a 1930 member extend a personal welcome.
In the second place this welcome implies responsi
bility on the part of those who have gone before to be
of assistance to these younger men and women to
whom perhaps a little help or advice or counsel may
prove most timely.

1930

June , 1930

Next, this welcome implies responsibility on the
part of 1930 to make good for themselves to be sure,
but even more for the University. Our institution
will rise or fall, become more widely known as a high
grade college or otherwise, very largely as our graduates reflect credit upon her b y their successes and
achievements.
Finally this welcome implies a responsibility on
the part o f 1930 to make stronger our Alumni Associ
ation by taking an active part in the meetings, serving
on committees, offering help or suggestions. While
financial support is expected and is important, in the
final analysis, the real vital life of our organization
depends not alone on financial support by any means
but more upon personal interest to the extent o f devoting some time and thought to the welfare of the work
and to the University.
W elcome 1930.

Indoor Field
Only those who are reasonably
Fills Big Need close to activities on the campus
realize the place which the Indoor
Field has come to occupy. It is used for a number
of purposes, the most recent o f which was for the
Commencement exercises, when the weather made it
necessary to meet indoors.
Many commented after the ceremonies how much
better it was to hold the session in the Indoor Field
rather than in Alumni Hall as in the past where lim
ited space makes it impossible for more than a rela
tively small number to see graduation even in cramped,
oftentimes very uncomfortable seats. The authorities
are to be commended for making the change.
All during the winter and spring months the build
ing was busy with track, basketball and baseball squads
as well as for military purposes. It was used for a huge
Boy Scout rally a short time ago. It is far better
adapted for use Maine Night than any other building.
In fact there is no hall on the campus which can even
approach the Indoor Field for the uses mentioned.
Very likely we will be able to make the same com
ments about the Gymnasium when it is available. The
need is very great. It will be used far more than the
Indoor Field. The use o f the building to date has
surely justified the decision of alumni in selecting the
type of structure they did as being the greatest need
o f the University and at the same time, a most suitable
Memorial.
Give the Memorial Fund your cooperation by pay
ing subscriptions promptly. W e want the building.
Everyone agrees we should not go in debt to erect it,
which means that construction cannot start until the
money is on hand. The next few months are in a very
real sense critical ones for the Fund. Payments are
what is needed.
The next issue will appear in October
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Registration by Classes
The following alumni registered during the
1930 commencement
1872— E. J. Haskell, Woodfords
1873— G. H.
Bangor

Hamlin, Orono; John

M.

Oak,

1875— Freeland Jones, Bangor; W . H. Jordan,
Orono
1876— Edward M

Blanding, Bangor.

1877— E. F. Danforth, Skowhegan.
1878— M. F. Herring, So. Braintree, Mass
1879— Charles A. Morse, Chicago, Illinois
1880— Charles M. Allen, Brooklyn, New Y ork;
James M. Bartlett, Orono; Albert H.
Brown, Old Tow n; G. W . Fernald, So.
Levant; G. W. Lufkin, So. Portland;
Franklin R. Patten, Hampden Highlands;
Frank A. Spratt, Edgwood, R I.
1882— Charles S Bickford, B elfast; Stephen
J. Bussell, Old Tow n; W ill R. Howard,
Belfast.
1883— L. H. Merrill, Orono.
1884— Mrs. Harriet F. Pierce, Orono.
1885— Geo W. Chamberlain, Malden, Mass ;
Asher Dole, Suffolk, V irginia; H. F. Fernald, Amherst, Mass ; Elmer O. Goodridge, Melrose, Mass , James N. Hart,
Orono; Fremont Russell, Orono.
1887—J S W illiams, Guilford.
1890— A W . Drew, Wenonah, N. J .; George
P. Gould, Bangor; N. C. Grover, Washington, D. C. ; A. C Hardison, Santa
Paula, Calif ; Chandler C. Harvey, Fort
Fairfield; E. Fenno Heath, Newport News,
V irginia; Edward H. Kelley, Orono; Fred
erick G. Quincy, Bangor;
Winfield S.
W ebb, Caribou
1891— Charles H Kilbourne, Bridgton; Alden
P. Webster, Bangor
1892— W illiam Atkinson, Saxonville, Mass ;
W . R. Butterfield, Somerville, Mass.; Edwin T Clifford, W inthrop; E W . Danforth, Somerville, Mass ; Mellen S. Farungton, Brewer; Arthur C. Grover, Rut
land, Vermont; C. H. Neally, Newark,
N J , Charles M. Randlette, Sabattus;
Frank S. Tolman, Flushing, N Y .; Joseph
A. Tyler, Islington, Mass
1893— Hosea B. Buck,
Bangor,
George F.
Rowe, Bangor; Harry M. Smith, Bangor.
1894— Frank G. Gould, Orono
1896—F. F. Black, Searsport; N. E. Goodridge, Orono; P. B. Palmer, W oodland,
Charles P. Weston, Orono
1897— Charles S Bryer, Needham Heights,
Mass , Byron F. Porter, Caribou.
1899— Marshall B. Downing, New York City;
Leonard H. Ford, Bangor; W . W. Haney,
New York City; E. S. Levensaler, Rockland; Edward
E.
Palmer,
Braintree,
Mass ; C. H. White, Orono
1900— Frank H. Bowerman, Edgwood, Rhode
Island, W. N. Cargill, Arlington, Mass ;
Clinton L. Cole, W est Hartford, Conn ,
Harry A Davis, Hopedale, Mass ; H. F.
Drummond, Bangor, G. O. Hamlin, New
York C ity, G. A. Hersey, Bangor; H. H
Leathers, Melrose, Mass , C. H Lombard,
Glenolden, Pa , Edwin J. Mann, West
Paris, Elmer J. Noyes, Berlin, New
Hampshire; C A Robbins, Lincoln; W .
H. Waterhouse, Old Tow n; B. T. Weston,
Madison; Wallace A. Weston, Madison
1901— William McC. Sawyer, Bangor.
1902— W. E. Barrows, Orono; Harold M. Carr,
Hartland; A. C. Lyon, Bangor,
Ralph
Whittier, Bangor
1903— S. J. Foster, Oakland
1904— Roy H. Flynt, Augusta; L A Lawrence, Ithaca, N. Y , L. E. Little, W ol-

W . H D aley
President, Class of 1930

1930 Elects Officers and
Adopts Class Constitution
Before the members o f the class of
1930 left the University they created their
alumni class organization in order that
there should be no misunderstanding as
to who is to function.
“ Bill” Daley is president, Bud Lindsay, vice-president, Pauline Hall, secre
tary and “ Hen” Plummer, treasurer.
These people were the officers o f their
class chosen about midyear and reelected
as alumni officers to serve until the first
reunion o f their class two years hence.
The Class adopted a constitution which
specifies the duties o f officers, how bills
shall be paid, that the D ix plan of reunions shall be followed, that at least
two hundred dollars shall be held in the
treasury, not more than forty percent of
which, plus interest,, shall be used for
the first reunion
Another interesting and rather radical
departure from the ways o f previous
classes is that the secretary shall be responsible for writing the personals concerning the class members to appear in
the Alumnus. This is in the nature of
an experiment but it is believed such a
plan will result in much more interesting
items than under the old plan because of
the personal knowledge the writer has of
the classmate involved
It is expected a
class reporting system will be established
to clear through the secretary

laston, Mass ; Albert L Whipple, Orono
1905—Curtis E. Abbott, Lincoln; R. H. Alton,
Uxbridge, Mass ; Bertram E. Ames, West
Hartford, Conn ; Herbert W. Bachelder,
Herkimer, N. Y .; E. F. Bearce, Chillicothe, Ohio; Lincoln Colcord, Searsport,
Robert R. Drummond, Orono; Frank L.
Flanders, Fulton, N. Y ; Horace A. H ilton, Bangor, Mrs Mabel P. McGinley,
Lynn, Mass ; H. R. Mansur, Augusta;
J. H. McClure, Bangor;
Percival
R.
Moody, Arlington, Mass ;
Charles W.
Pennell, Providence, R I.; W illiam E.
Phipps, Yarmouth; Adelbert W. Sprague,
Bangor; Howard A. Stanley, Fall River,

Mass ; Fred W . Talbot, Erie, Pa ; B. M.
Thombs, Bridgton; Herbert A. Thomas,
Camden, F. O. White, Edmundston, New
Brunswick; G S Williams, Augusta;
Mary M Williams, Winterport
1906— Harry A. Emery, Bangor
1907— B. E. Brann, Berlin, New Hampshire;
R. F. Talbot, Orono.
1908— Milton Ellis, Orono; James A. Gannett,
Orono;
Grover M. Hardison, Caribou;
Ballard F. Keith, Bangor; P. R. Seamon,
Cambridge, Mass ;
N L.
Sturtevant,
Passaic, N. J ; Warren D. Trask, Melrose
Highlands, Mass.
1909— Joe W . Gerrity, Boston, Mass ; Harry
E. Sutton, Boston, Mass
1910— Frances E. Arnold, Orono; Harold L.
Barker, Waban, Mass.; Fred W . Conlogue, Los Angeles, Calif.; Horace J.
Cook, Auburn; Grover T. Corning, Swampscott, Mass ; C. G. Cummings, Syracuse,
N. Y .; A. K. Gardner, Orono; Clifton A.
Hall, Bangor, A. E. Libby, South Portland, Austin L. Maddox, Norwood, Mass.;
A Scudder Moore, Brockton, Mass ; Raymond P. Norton, Newton Centre, Mass ;
Roy F Stevens, South Portland; Charles
E. Stickney, Portland; Herman P. Sweetser, Cumberland Center; C. A. Webster,
Auburndale, Mass ; Fred E. W iley, Hartford, Conn ; H. W. Wright, Bangor.
1911— William M Elliott, Westboro, Mass ;
John P. Flanagan, Bangor; Harry Homans, Bangor; M. F. McCarthy, Waterv ille;
Clifford Patch, Bangor;
E.
R.
Tobey, Orono; Mrs. Mildred P. Wright,
Bangor.
1912— Arthur L. Deering, Orono; Fred E. Fish,
Elkton, Maryland; Benjamin E. Haskell,
W oodfords; Lloyd E. Houghton, Bangor;
Phil R Hussey, Bangor; M. D. Jones,
Orono, B C. Kent, Bangor.
1913— Edward E Chase, Cape Elizabeth; Er
nest T Savage, Bangor; John C. W allace,
South Portland
1914— Paul D. Bray, Orono; Marion Buzzell,
Old Town; Lincoln King, Portland; Mrs.
L S. Libby, M ilford; W. R Thompson,
Caribou.
1915— R H. Bryant, Biddeford; Ava H. Chadbourne, Orono; Harold Cooper, Auburn;
R. H. Fogler, New York City; John W .
Glover, Orono; H. Walter Leavitt, Orono;
Gladys H. Merrill, Orono
1916—C. L. Blackman, Columbus, Ohio; M aynard F. Jordan, Orono; Elmer D. Potter,
Clinton, Mass.
1917— C. E. Crossland, Orono; F. D. Crowell,
Bangor; W . B Haskell, W est Newton,
Mass ; Joseph A. McCusker, Braintree,
Mass ; M. R. Stackpole, Augusta.
1918— George M Carter, Caribou;
W.
S.
Evans, Orono
1919— Jeremiah T Reardon, Concord, N. H .;
Mrs. J. T. Reardon, Concord, N. H.
1920— Frank A Besse, Newton Center, Mass ;
Verne C Beverly, Presque Isle; Henry
R. Butler, E. Orange, N. J ; Walter W.
Chadbourne, Orono; Stanley M. Currier,.
Bayside, N. Y .; Newell W. Emery, Salisbury Cove; Francis H. Friend, Skowhegan; Ella M. Gatcombe, Bingham; Mrs.
Barbara D. Hitchner, Orono; Lawrence
J. Hodgkins, Dumont, N. J.; M. Eleanor
Jackson, Stoneham, Mass ; Mrs. Priscilla E. Knowlton, Bangor; Lawrence P .
Libby, Bangor; M. H. Merry, Flushing,
N. Y .; Dr. N. B. Murphy, Augusta; Geo.
A Potter, Rockville Center, N. Y .; Everett L. Roberts, Orono; Mrs. Eveline S.
Cross, Guilford; Mrs. Lena P. Spalding,
Bangor; Mrs. Lillian B. Treat, Orono;
Stuart F. Walker, Lancaster, Pa.; R. W.
Whitcomb, Springfield, Mass.; Fred S

(Continued on Page 194)
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With The Local Associations

T

New York Alumni Give Dinner to
Rudy Vallee
“ It has been my good fortune this past
year to enjoy quite a few triumphs but
the have all been as nothing compared
with this event tonight I ’ll tell you why
Believe it or not, this is the first time
I 've ever been the recipient o f a testimonial dinner You can’t appreciate how
thrilled I am by this tribute from you
men I am not likely to forget this for
a long time,” said Rudy Vallee in his
talk at the testimonial dinner given for
him May 12 at the St. George Hotel,
and attended by about 60 alumni
The occasion for this dinner was to
formally present Rudy wi th the “ shingle”
awarding him a cheerleader’s “ M ” and
also the presentation of a sweater on
which was a cheerleader’s “ M ” given by
the New York Alumni Association The
awarding of the letter on behalf of the
Athletic Board was done by C. E. Crossland, alumni secretary, and the sweater
was presented by Dan Chase ’08, president of the New York association and
who was largely responsible for the success of the event.
It was an enthusiastic affair.
Pep
Towner was toastmaster and Stackpole
led the cheering Bub Fogler, Dan Chase,
C. E. Crossland and Rudy were the
speakers.

Rudy to Give Royalties
A tremendous and prolonged applause
went up when Rudy announced his intention to turn over his income from the
Stein Song to the Memorial Fund, for
the new gymnasium.
His entire talk
during which he spoke frankly and intimately concerning his relations with
Maine was exceptionally well received.
He autographed a photo for each man
present
During the evening talkies were taken,
since which time they have been shown
more or less generally throughout the
country.
It was a meeting of meetings, which
will go down in the history of the New
York Alumni Association.
G. A. Potter, Secretary

Philadelphia Alumni Elect Officers
At a meeting of the University of
Maine Alumni Association of Philadelphia held on Saturday, May 3rd, the following officers were elected for the fiscal

President, Norman S Donahue; secretary, Agnes M. M asse; treasurer, Charles
S. T aylor, publicity chairman, Nathan
H. Small
It was voted that the president call the
next meeting at a time that seems advisable to him and that it be decided then,
how many meetings to hold during the
year, and when they shall be held
It was also voted that the wives and
husbands o f the Alumni be invited to attend the meetings
The twelve members present at this
meeting were Lynwood B. Thompson,
Miss Ruth Densmore, Kenneth C L ovejo y, Norman S. Donahue, M r. and M rs.
W .illiam A. Cobb, Nathan H Small,
Charles S. Taylor, Fred W . Bade), Dr.
John C. Ham, Gay E. Holmes, and A g nes M. Masse
Agnes M Masse, Secretary

Reorganization Meeting of
Western Mass. Alumni

W . A . F ogler, ’09
for seven years secretary o f the
Philadelphia association, recently elected president
year 1930-31.
President, W . A. Fogler ’09; V icePresident, E. N. Woodsum '15, Secretary and Treasurer, E. B. Eastman ’25
Member of the Executive Committee
to serve for a three-year term, W . O.
Sawtelle ’95
The complete executive committee for
the year will b e :
H. C. Pritham ’01— term expires year
1931, N. C. Small '1 6— term expires year
1932, W . O. Sawtelle ’95— term expires
year 1933.
W . A . Fogler
Secretary for 1929-30
------------

Waldo County Alumni Reorganize
The second meeting o f the University
o f Maine, W aldo County, Alumni Associ
ation was held in the Red Men’s Hall,
after a banquet served by the waitresses
at W hitcomb’s Cafe.
Lynwood B. Thompson took charge of
the session who, after opening remarks
introduced Charles E. Crossland, Alumni
Secretary. Mr. Crossland gave a good
outline of the needs o f the University,
plans for future developments, methods
of publicity, and spoke o f matters of
Alumni interest, such as class reunions,
attendance at commencement, and Maine’s
outstanding events among the students.
Officers for the Association were elected as follow s:

The Western Massachusetts Alumni
Association was successfully “ resurrect
ed” after an inactive period o f over eight
years.
W ith Judge E. E. Hobson of
Palmer as toastmaster, forty alumni held
a banquet at the Hotel Clinton in Springfield on April 30th. W hile Springfield
and immediate vicinity furnished the bulk
o f the gathering, at least one representative from every section o f Western Massachusetts was present
.T his splendid
showing, with promises o f future cooperation from at least a dozen others wh o
were unable to be present at this meeting,
seems to indicate that this association intends to move forward again
Toastmaster Hobson ’00 assumed that
the position entitled him to make a speech
on the slightest provocation and the gathering was kept in extremely good humor
by his wi tty and brilliant allusions to his
college, legislature and court experiences
He introduced as the principal speaker,
our Alumni Secretary who gave a cleancut picture o f the more recent develop
ments at Maine which were o f vital in
terest to her Alumni The singing o f the
Stein Song, with other old-timers, was
led by “ Ed” Russell '17, accompanied on
the piano by Miss E. M. Percival ’24.
Apparently not satisfied by one meeting
in eight years, at least three others were
suggested as possibilities during the coming year.
The new officers are: Pres., Judge E.
E. Hobson ’0 0 ;
Vice-Pres.,
E. D.
Hooker '17 ; S e c-T re a s, H . R. Clark
'14
Other members o f the Executive
Committee, M rs. H . P. Adams (H o ly oke) '15 and H. W . Holt ’24.
Hermon R. Clark T4 Secretary
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Western Maine Alumni Elect
Dudley ’28, President

Y ork County Alumni Plan Big
Outing

The annual meeting o f the Western
Maine Alumni Association was held at
the Congress Square Hotel, Portland
Maine, April 17, 1930
At the conclusion o f the feed, the fo llowing officers were elected for the ensuing year
President, George F. Dudley ’28
V ice President and Chairman of the
executive committee, Hollis W . Jones ’21
Secretary and Treasurer, Simon W .
Moulton ’ 18
Other members o f the executive com mittee, Robert Boothby
'09,
W . O.
Hutchins ’07, Stanley F. Hanson ’22
Hon. Edward E. Chase ’ 13, member of
the board o f trustees was toastmaster.
The newly elected trustee, Hon. John
T . Gyger, Hon. A .L .T . Cummings and
President Harold S Boardman were the
guests o f honor.
Charles E. Crossland, Alumni Secretary, spoke o f the activities o f the Alumni Association
Trustee John T Gyger spoke briefly
Hon. A .L .T . Cummings was introduced by the toastmaster as a loyal and
devoted friend o f Maine and received an
o vation from the audience

The York County Alumni Association
is planning a big outing and banquet at
Hamp Bryant's hotel, The Atlantis, Kennebunk Beach, on Saturday afternoon
and evening, June 28
You are cordially invited to be present
and to invite others who may be interested in coming. The entire cost of all accessories, etc. will be $2.50 per person.
Men may bring their wives or lady
friends or other men's wives as long as
they have a female with them
R. H. Lovejoy, Sec.

Hon. Harmon G. Allen, President of
the Board of Trustees emphasized the
duty o f the alumni to their Alma Mater
President Harold S Boardman,
as
principal speaker o f the evening, outlined
the growth o f the U niversity, o f its needs
for increased facilities and particularly
of the efforts being made to improve the
living facilities of the students upon the
campus and to maintain a personal
touch between the students and the
faculty.
The meeting was attended by
fifty-four alumni.
The meeting was enthusiastic
and the present officers look fo r ward to arousing increased interest in the association during the
coming year.
The association holds regular
weekly luncheons every Monday
noon in the mam dining room on
the 7th floor o f the Congress
Square Hotel at Portland
The
attendance at these luncheons is
gradually increasing and we have
been happy to have quite a large
attendance o f out-of-town alumni
Simon W . Moulton, Sec
The band this commencement
was for the first time in several
years a student organization

G eo F. D UDLEY, ’28
President Western Maine Ass’n
Northwestern University has just re
ceived a gift o f $ 1,000,000 for a new
library building which will be the first
unit o f a plan for a $ 100,000,000 expansion program during the next fifty years

Alumni Aid Sought In Locating B. West Lewis 16
Friends and authorities are seeking all
possible aid with the hope that B. West
Lewis ’ 16 of Boothbay Harbor who disappeared A p ril 15, may be located
There seems to be no reason for his
unexpected departure. It is feared he
may be suff ering from loss o f memory
He left in a Hudson town sedan, dealer registration number 91 1B
He wore
a g ray cap, old blue sweater, khaki flannel shirt, golf knickers, brown stockings
and tan o x f ords. His picture is reproduced below
If am alumnus can offer a clue, communicate with Maine State Police, A ugusta

New Y ork Alumni News
The every other weekly luncheons held
by the New York Alumni Association at
the Fraternities Club, 38th and Madison
held on the first and third Thursdays o f
each month have been discontinued until
Fall
The next luncheon will be held
September 9th where plans will be made
to get a big delegation o f New Y ork
Alumni to attend the Maine-Yale football game to be played in New Haven
September 27th
“ Dan" Chase, President o f the Association has been able to get Rudy Vallee to
promise to attend and in fact arrangements have already been made between
Rudy and the Paramount Theatre fo r
Rudy's absence on that afternoon and
evening
If the Maine band attends Rudy has
promised to lead the combined bands during the half
At the present time, " Dan" Chase is
working on plans for a Maine gettogether to be held at Salisbury,.
Saturday afternoon, June 21st A ll
Maine men and women are invited
to enjoy an afternoon o f g olf and
a dinner in the club house. Invitations have already been sent to
the Presidents o f the three other
Maine colleges local Alumni A ssociations and have suggested a
little competition on the links.
G A

Potter

Detroiters Get Together

B. W est L ewis

A report has come to the Alumni Office that alumni in and near
Detroit were the guests o f Mr. and
M rs. R. E. Thomas ’23 at a meeting held during April. The get
together was purely o f a social
nature, no local organization having been created as yet. Similar
meetings are in prospect
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Maine Wins State Baseball
Championship

T. S. Curtis ’23 to Succeed Kent
as Faculty Manager

By winning eight o f the twelve state
series baseball games, the Maine boys
captured the championship after an inter
val of three years. Early in the season
little was expected from our boys but as
the season advanced the team showed
increased strength. The nine had more
batting ability than for some time past
but no small amount o f the credit must
go to Perkins who pitched six of the
eight games won.
The regular team was Wells, catcher;
Smith, first; Wescott, second; Capt.
Plummer, short;
McCabe and Pratt,
third; Palmer, Horne, Hincks, Brockway and Kiszonak, outfielders; and Perkins, Nutting, Solander, T aft and Foster, pitchers. Solander was forced out
with a knee injury about midseason. O f
these, the men lost by graduation are
Plummer, Wescott, Pratt, Palmer, T aft
and Foster
Smith, Hincks, Nutting,
McCabe and Kiszonak are sophomores.

Theodore S. Curtis, 1923, better known
as Ted, has been selected for the position
o f faculty manager o f athletics to succeed
Ben C Kent ’ 12, who resigned to devote
his entire time to teaching as head o f the
department o f engineering drawing. Curtis who is to begin his new duties next
September will devote full time to the
position
In college, Ted was active in basketball,
track, tennis, rifle club, a member o f the
fruit judging team and active in agricultural events
He was known as a
worker, which reputation he has maintained since graduation.
His first position was at Lee Academy
where he taught agriculture and coached.
His success in cross country, track and
winter sports was conspicuous, having
produced several o f Maine’s leading distance runners o f the last year or two, including our own Harry Richardson and
Whitten o f Bates
In 1928 he accepted a similar position
in Caribou and has been slowly building
a new foundation for future successes.

Maine 8— Bates 2
The first home game May 3 proved to
be a rather loose one. Perkins started
poorly but after the first inning held
Bates scoreless.

Maine 7— Colby 6
After scoring seven runs in the fifth
and sixth, Maine got careless and Colby
began hitting as a result of which they
scored six runs in the last two innings.
Solander started but because of injury
gave way to Nutting, who after getting
into hot water struck out two men in the
ninth. O f Maines’ ten hits, Hincks,
Horne, Kiszonak and Nutting furnished
two each.

T heodore S. C urtis , ’23

Varsity Baseball
Colby
Harvard
Rhode Island

Maine 9— Bates 3
Maine went on a batting rampage at
Lewiston May 10, securing 17 hits of

6

Maine

4

Maine
Maine
Bowdoin
Maine
Colby
New Hampshire
Maine
Maine
Conn. Aggies
Maine
Maine
Bates

8
7
5
9
7
3
4

10
11
9
4

11

2
Maine
rain
Maine
Maine
5
(10 innings)
Bowdoin
1
(14 innings)
2
Bates
Colby
6
1
Maine
3
Bates
Maine
3
1
Maine
Bowdoin
3
Bates
8
4
Maine
Colby
4
Bowdoin
1
Maine
2

State Series

Bowdoin 5— Maine 1
Each team scored one run in the first,
then in the fourth Taft, pitching for
Maine, issued three passes and Whittier
o f Bowdoin knocked a home run. Perkins hurled excellent ball the remainder
of the game which was played at Orono,
May 7.

4
—

W
Maine
Colby
Bowdoin
Bates

8
6
5
3

L
4
5

6
7

Ave.
667
545
455
300

which one was a homer by Bill W ells
and three doubles and a triple. Horne
and W ells each contributed four hits
Bates gathered seven hits off Perkins.
------------ - - - - - - - - - - - - - Have you paid your alumni dues?

Colby 7— Maine 3
Colby let Maine down for the second
time due chiefly to good pitching by
Brown o f Colby and Maine’s miscues at
inopportune times. Solander pitched better than the score indicates. Smith, W escott and Kiszonak got two hits apiece o f
the total o f nine. The game was played
on Alumni Field, May 13.

New Hampshire 3---Maine 1
Foster pitched his best game of the
year at Durham, May 20, keeping opponents’ hits well scattered. McCabe at
third turned in some excellent fielding
which kept the score down, incidentally,
he turned in two o f Maine’s seven hits.

Maine 4— Bowdoin 3
This was a ninth inning game, Maine
scoring three and Bowdoin two in that
frame
Perkins allowed but five hits
and struck out 11. Hincks, Horne and
Palmer with two hits apiece accounting
for six of our eight. A t Brunswick,
May 20.
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Maine 10— Bates 8
Playing at Lewiston, May 21, the third
game in as many days, our boys squeezed
out a win by scoring three runs in the
ninth. Nutting pitched and held Bates
to five hits to Maine’s 11, Wescott,
Horne, McCabe and W ells being credited with two each. The game was rather
loosely played and a slow one

Conn. A ggies 11— Maine 4
Outside o f the fourth when Connecti
cut scored seven runs, the game was not
bad Kiszonak tried his hand at pitching,
relieving T aft in the fifth. Maine played
loose ball. Wescott, W ells and Plummer
scored Maine’s six hits. A t Orono, May
23.

Maine 9— Colby 2
Playing their fifth game in a week, the
boys came back with a vengeance and
beat Colby at Waterville, May 24 by
score 9-2
Each team made nine hits,
four o f Maine’s coming
from Capt.
Plummer’s bat, one a triple
Perkins
pitched
Maine played errorless ball.

Maine A— Bowdoin 1
Although outhit almost two to one,
Maine lads were determined to clinch the
championship at Orono, May 29. B ow doin, lacking her regular catcher was
seriously handicapped. Plummer, W escott and Smith at short, second and first
accepted 29 chances without an error, including two double plays. Perkins pitched
and contributed two o f the five hits

Bates 11— Maine 2
This was a sorry exhibition for state
champions on their home field for the
final game (M ay 31). Anderson, Bates
pitcher allowed but five hits. Nutting
and Foster pitched for Maine. A generous supply o f bases on balls, combined
with errors and timely hits were enough
to sink Maine.

Gowell Places Second in I C 4A
Meet
Captain Earle Gowell ended his collegiate athletic career by placing second
in the discus with the best heave o f his
career and which was for a brief period
the record. Earle’s throw o f 159 feet
11 1/2 inches was second only to that o f
the great Krenz o f California whose
throw o f 160 feet 9 3/4 inches it is expected will be recognized as a new record.

1930 Football Schedule
Sept 27 Yale
Oct.
4 Rhode Island
11 Conn Aggie
18 New Hampshire
25 Bates
Nov.
1 Colby
8 Bowdoin

New Haven
Orono
Orono
Durham
Orono
Orono
Brunswick

Track Team Wins State and
New England Titles
For the third consecutive year the track
team captured the state championship and
the fourth year in a row they brought
home the big cup as winners o f the New
England meet thereby gaming the first
four legs out o f a possible eight on a
beautiful big trophy which will go to the
college winning it the greatest number
o f times in eight years.
Prior to the state meet our boys just
edged a win over H oly Cross by a three
point margin.
So all in all it has been a fine track
season
Not with the intention o f spoil
ing things but rather to present condi
tions as they are it should be said that
perhaps four-fifths o f our scoring power
was in the senior class
Such men as
Capt. Gowell,
Lindsay,
Richardson,
O ’Connor, Ashworth and Stymiest, leave
what may be well described as a gaping
hole in our ranks.
But there are some promising men left
in the upper classes as well as a few
good prospects in the freshman class.
W hile it is unlikely that Coach Jenkins
can build up such a score machine again
within a year, there is reason to hope
and believe the situation is not quite as
bad as it might appear

Maine 69— H oly Cross 66
At one stage during the meet which
took place on Alumni Field May 10,
H oly Cross led Maine by 19 points
It
was the last event, javelin, which brought
us victory, though unfortunately there
was a difference o f opinion as to whether
the heave that really gave Maine victory
was not a foul.

Gowell and Richardson Set New
Records in State Meet
The thirty-fourth annual State track
meet at Brunswick May 17 will go down
as one o f the best. W hile Maine won,
as was generally conceded after the dual
with H oly Cross, yet Maine’s lead was
not very large at any time until near the
end
Furthermore, there were upsets
and plenty o f competition. The scores
were— Maine 53 1/3 Bates 40; Bowdoin
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33 1/3 and Colby 8
Naturally the two new records brought
great pleasure to Maine rooters. Cap
tain Gowell threw the discus 157 feet, 2
inches, breaking the mark made by
Charles o f Bowdoin in 1925 by eleven
feet
Harry Richardson, without being
pushed took 9 2/5 seconds off Buker of
Bates two mile record made in 1922, the
new time being 9:35
Maine boys took eight first places.
Stymiest defeated Knox, the touted Bates
colored flier, in both the 100 and 220.
O ’Connor measured up to his assignment
by capturing first in both the jumps.
These two men were the only double
winners o f the day and accounted fo r 20
o f Maine’s points
Ashworth in the
javelin and Webber in the shot were
Maine’s other first place men.
Bud Lindsay found Viles o f Bates a
little too much and placed second. T olman picked up third in the 440 which
was a race o f races, Foster o f Bowdoin
having a few inches on Chapman of
Bates who was doped a sure winner.
“ Raymo” White took second in the 100
yard dash. Gunning placed third in the
two mile, Gowell picked up a point in
the shot, Lee W escott without practise
tied for second place in the pole vault,
Jensen was third in the javelin and Curtis placed third in the discus.

Maine Wins New England Meet
By Narrow Margin
A story is told that as soon as it was
known that Maine had won the New
England meet, some two score or more o f
our alumni rose and sang the Stein Song
and spelled it the long way the best ever,
while other spectators looked on with
surprise and approval.
And well they might be cheerful for
it was the fourth consecutive year we
had captured this choice victory. Maine
scored 26 1/2 points, Northwestern 24,
H oly Cross 22, Bates 20, Bowdoin 13,
with nine other colleges trailing along.
Six men did all o f Maine’s scoring as
follow s: Capt. Gowell, first in the discus, O ’Connor, first in the broad jump
and second in the high, Richardson and
Lindsay first and second (supposed to be
a tie) in the two mile run; Stymiest tied
for second in the 100 and third in the 220
and White fourth in the 100. O ’Connor
jumped 23 ft. 2 1/2 in ., the best o f his
career. O ’Connor was high scoring man
in the meet. Capt. Gowell just missed
setting a new New England discus record.
Orono gained 209 in population since
the last census. It now has 3,342.
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Senior Skulls

W.S.G.A. Adopts New Plan

Sophomore Owls Reorganize

On Monday, May 19 the W omen’s Stu
dent Gover nm
ent Association adopted at
a mass meeting, a new plan for representation and organization
Instead of
12 members the council will be composed
of 19, chosen as follows
one from each
sorority, one freshman, two non-sorority,
the presidents of each of the houses and
the four election officers
The second
change is that a new constitution shall
be drawn each year.

According to The Campus, the Sophomore Owls will be a more exclusive organization. It will consist o f twelve
members pledged in the spring and six
additional after mid-year exams
Fraternity preference is not to be considered
and in order to be eligible, one must have
won his numerals

New Frosh. Rules
The Senior Skulls have issued a new
set of rules regarding how freshmen
should conduct themselves Tw o changes
are ( 1) that freshmen shall not accompany ladies except after 6 o'clock Friday
evening and the same Saturday evening
( 2) the outcome of a freshman-sophomore track meet, the second Saturday in
the spring semester determines when restrictions cease. If the freshmen win
they are free whereas if the sophs win,
the Senior Skulls determine when the
youngsters gain their freedom.

Resident Auditor Bangs Dies
George H . Bangs, who has been resi
-dent auditor at the University for several years and who by his genial personality made many friends, died May 19
after many months of ill health.
Elizabeth Livingstone has been elected
president of the W omen’s Athletic A s
sociation for the next year.
John Barry ’32 o f Bangor has been
chosen editor-in-chief o f the 1932 Prism

Dr. Little Speaks at Assembly
Dr. Clarence Cook Little, former
president of the University, was greeted
with a capacity crowd when he returned
to the campus to deliver an address,
Scholarship Recognition Day, May 19.
He paid tribute to scholarly attainment
but in his usual frank manner warned
students against believing that scholarship alone would carry them very far,
being only the key to opportunity. At
the conclusion of his address he was
given the characteristic enthusiastic applause which has greeted him on similar
occasions.

Following are the men elected and
initiated Senior Skulls for 1930-31:
George Berry, Phil Brockway, “ Bud”
Brooks, “ Lon” Cheney. “ Hank” Horne,
“ D on”
Marshall,
“ Perk”
P e rk in s ,
‘N orm ” Webber, “ Bill” W ells and
‘ Raymo” W hite.
Leo F. O'Neil ’31 was recently elected
president of the Student Senate for the
next year

All Maine Women Initiated

During the night of May 21, a robber
took about $ 200 from four fraternity
houses, Lambda Chi Alpha, Phi Kappa
Sigma, Phi Eta Kappa and Kappa
Sigma

The following co-eds were initiated
members of A ll Maine W omen honorary
girls’ society— Alice Bagley ’30, Estelle
Burrill ’32, Arline Campbell ’30, Margaret Churchill ’32, Louise Durgin ’31,
Ruth Hasey ’30, Jean Keirstead ’31, R ebecca Matthews ’30, Hazel Parkhurst
’31, and Evelyn W inslow ’31.

E. Raymond Bradstreet, one o f the
leading actors on the campus, has been
chosen president of the Maine Masque
for next year.

“ D on” Marshall is president o f the
Athletic Association for the ensuing year.

Phyllis Gould ’31 won the State A rchery championship at the Kennebec A rchery Tournament at W aterville.

An Alumnus Suggests Starting
A Professional Page

W inslow Jones ’30, star hurdler of the
1929 track team won first prize o f $60 in
the Maine intercollegiate speaking contest held at the University, May 8

Senior Smoker
What was named “ The first annual
senior smoker ’ was held May 14. It
was in the nature o f a farewell social
function for the men o f the class. It
was very successful.

W omen’s Intercollegiate Sport
Abolished at Maine
A fter some weeks o f thinking and dis
cussing, the women students at a mass
meeting, May 6, voted to discontinue
further intercollegiate athletic competi
tion The chief reason for this action was
the high expense due to our geographical
location, the indirect result o f which is
that most of the money is spent on a few
girls
A new plan is to be followed
whereby the coaches will devote their
time to a large number, some of whom
by meeting rigid requirements may be
awarded their letter.
Because of the continued illness o f Dr
W . J. Morse, director o f the experiment
station, Dr. Fred Griffee, biologist, has
been named assistant director.

From Fred M. Davis ’01 o f Chicago
has come the suggestion that he believes
alumni should have their business and
professional cards in The Maine Alumnus and to start the ball rolling orders
an insertion
Many of the leading alumni magazines
contain one or two pages o f so-called
professional and business cards, usually
limited to their alumni. This is one very
definite method o f telling other alumni
the nature of your business and location.
The question is— will Maine alumni
support such a plan by ordering space by
the year or under a “ till forbid” contract. If there is sufficient interest to
make a real showing, a special rate
somewhat lower than the regular commercial rate will be quoted. This plan
is in general use.
How about it, alumni?
This is the way Mr. Davis writes—
“ Herewith is my check for which please
run my card as below indicated in the
next issue of The Maine Alumnus.
Thank you. ”

F R E D M. D A V IS , E.E.
U. o f M. 1901
P atent L awyer
7 So. Dearborn St.
Chicago, Illinois

Hi

introduce
INTERCOLLEGIATE ALUMNI HOTELS
I f you travel to any extent you should have
New Brunswick, N. J.

Albany, N. Y. , Hampton
Amherst, Mass. , Lord Jeffery

Woodrow Wilson

Atlantic City, N. J. , President

New Haven, Conn. , Taft

Baltimore, Md , Southern

New York, N. Y.

Berkeley, Cal , Claiemont
Bethlehem, Pa , Bethlehem
Boothbay Harbor, Me.
Sprucewold Lodge
Boston, Mass. , Bellevue

Fraternity Clubs Bldg
New York, N. Y. , Warwick

ni H o t e ls ...I t is yours for the a sk in g ...It
assures courteous attention to your wants and

New York, N. Y. , Westbury

an extra bit o f consideration that frequently
means much.

Benjamin Franklin

Chicago, Ill , Blackstone

Pittsburgh, Pa , Schenley

Chicago, Ill. , Windermere

Providence, R. I ., Providence

Cleveland, O , Allerton House

card to the managers o f Intercollegiate Alum-

Oakland, Cal , Oakland
Philadelphia, Pa

Chicago, Ill , Allerton House

in your possession at all times an introduction

B altimore

Columbus, O , Neil House

Rochester, N. Y. , Powers

Detroit, Mich , Book Cadillac

St Louis, Mo. , New Hotel Jefferson

Y ou r alumni association is participating in
the Intercollegiate Alumni H otel Plan and
has a voice in its efforts and policies. A t each
alumni hotel is an index o f resident alumni for

Elizabeth, N. J. , Winfield Scott San Diego, Cal , St. James

your convenience in looking up friends when

Fresno, Cal , Californian

San Francisco, Cal , Palace

Greenfield, Mass , Weldon

traveling.

Scranton, Pa. , Jermyn

Jacksonville, Fla

Spokane, Wash. , Dessert

George Washington

Springfield,I l l . , St Nicholas

Lexington, Ky , Phoenix

Syracuse, N. Y. , Syracuse

Other desirable features are in-

cluded.
I f you wish an introduction card to the man-

Lincoln, Neb , Lincoln

Urbana, Ill., Urbana Lincoln

agers o f Intercollegiate Alumni Hotels, write

Miami, Fla , Ta Miami

Washington, D. C ., Willard

Minneapolis, Minn , Nicollet

W ilkes Barre, Pa. , Mallow-Sterling

to your Alum ni Secretary or use the coupon.

INTERCOLLEGIATE A L U M N I E X T E N S IO N SERVICE, I n c .
369 L E X I N G T O N A V E N U E , N E W YORK, N.Y.
INTERCOLLEGIATE ALUMNI EXTENSION SERVICE. INC.,

369 Lexington Ave., N. Y. C.

Kindly send me an Introduction Card to the managers o f Intercollegiate Alumni Hotels.

N a m

e ------------- ........................................................... .... .... College__________________________ Year.

cAddress......................... ............. ................. ..... .................................................................. ................................................................................................................................................................ ............................................................
C

i t

y

......................... ...................
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HAYNES & CHALMERS CO.
A. S. Chalmers ’ 05, Treas.

Hardware
BANGOR,

•

MAINE

D eath s
'7 9

DILLINGHAM’S
BOOKSELLERS,

ST A T IO N E R S

A N D B O O K B IN D E R S

BANGOR, MAINE

The HUNTINGTON
SCHOOL FOR BOYS
Prepares for Entrance to the
University o f Maine and Other
Colleges
Five Forms

Summer Session

Send f or Catalog

C. H. Sampson '04 Headmaster
320 H u n tin g to n A v e n u e

BOSTON, M ASS.

George O. Warren died on April
26, 1930 at his home in Fryeburg,
where he was born May 16, 1858. For
many years, Mr. Warren was a merchant
in Fryeburg and for 22 consecutive years,
until ill health compelled him to resign
last fall, he had served as treasurer o f
that town He was active in the Church
of the New Jerusalem and was a member o f the local lodges o f Masons and
Knights of Pythias
He is survived by
his widow, a daughter, and a son, Benjamin who graduated from Maine in 1911.
' 8 5 Orion J. Dutton died at the City
Hospital, Boston, M a ss, Oct. 25,
1921 at the age of 60 years
' 0 0 The death of Jesse M. Hatch in
1926 has just been reported to us.
' 1 9 The death of Ivan S. Hanson o f
Berwick occurred May 5, 1930, a fter several years of declining health He
was 32 years of age. A fter graduation
he accepted a position with the W estinghouse Electric M fg C o , of
Penna,
which position he held until his resignation because o f ill health He is survived
by his parents, a widow and three children
B y C lasses

' 7 9 W . F. Decker o f Christmas Lake,

A SU R G EO N
A U N IV E R S IT Y
A T R U S T C O M PA N Y
are selected with discrimination Travel
plans should be made with equal care.
University Travel, directed by Dr. H. H.
Powers for more than thirty years, has
built up a staff of trained experts.
Motor Trips are offered in England,
France, Germany.
The Vergilian Cruise in the comfortable
City o f P ans will follow the route of
Aeneas with many of the best known
classical scholars
Diversified Tours under scholarly lead
ership include places of both usual and
unusual interest in Europe and the far
corners of the world
Announcements sent on request.
BU REAU OF U N IV E R S IT Y
TRAVEL
91 B O YD S T R E E T
NEW TON , M ASSACH USETTS

Excelsior, M in n , is now on a trip
abroad, being in Italy when last heard
from
’ 9 5 Dr. Harold S. Boardman, president
of the University, was nominated
president o f the Bangor Rotary Club for
the next club year, the reports o f the
nominating committee being made at the
weekly luncheon held June 3.
' 0 3 Guy O. Small, 33 Bellevue Road,
Lynn, Mass, is with the General
Electric Company as assistant engineer
in charge of non-metallic gear design,
located at 920 Western Avenue, W est
Lynn, Mass
’ 0 5 W . J. Ricker o f Turner, a leading
orchardist in the state, has been appointed chairman of the Contact Committee between the apple growers o f Maine
and the Federal Farm Board
Miss Marion L. Webster o f 162 M yrtle Avenue, Fitchburg, M a ss, is head of
the Geography Department in Fitchburg
Normal School
’ 0 6 John L Tewksbury, recorder of the
Camden Commandery, has recently
completed an interesting history pertaining to that organization. It contains a
complete record of the Commandery for
25 years

Pioneer Engraving Co.
PHOTO-ENGRAVERS
193 Exchange St.

Bangor

’ 0 8 James W . Maxwell, candidate for
county attorney spoke recently at
the third regular meeting o f the Men’s
Club at the Y Building.
’ 0 9 Norman H. M ayo is now with the
General Ice Cream
Corporation,
629 Prospect Street, Pawtucket, R. I.
George T Carlisle is candidate for
member o f the legislature from Bangor,
on the Republican ticket
Since graduation he has been engaged in forestry and
timberland business, now a part o f Prentiss & Carlisle C o , I n c , with offices in
Merrill Trust Co. Bldg.
Guy E. Torrey, Albion F. Sherman
'16 and Newell Emery ’ 19 were elected
on the board o f directors fo r a term o f
three years at the annual meeting o f the
Bar Harbor Y . M. C.A . held recently.
Clifford Patch, who for the past
nineteen years has
been
Chief
Chemist o f the Orono Pulp and Paper
Company , has been appointed
Chief
Chemist of the Eastern Manufacturing
Company and as such will have charge
o f the chemical work for all mills under
their management
Harold Walden, who has been on the
Board o f Selectmen o f Greenville for
several years is again occupying that
position

’ll

’12 Members

o f the faculty at the
Bangor School for Rural Pastors
to be conducted at Bangor Theological
Seminary, June 9-20 include A. L Deering '12, Donald W . Reed ’22 and Miss
Estelle Nason ’22
’ 1 3 R. D. Hews is engaged in growing
and shipping Maine Certified Seed
Potatoes and is also Seed Sales Manager
o f the Maine Division o f American Fruit
Growers, Inc
T 4

Joseph T. Cole was elected chair
man o f the joint committee o f the
Kennebunk-Kennebunkport School Union
at a meeting held in April
Born recently to M r and Mrs. W illard
Barber (Louise Bartlett) o f Lindbergh
Drive, Wethersfield, C onn , a boy.
’ 1 5 Carl Magnus was elected president
of the American Pulp and Paper
Mills’ Superintendents Association at the
annual meeting held in Philadelphia the
last o f May
M r Magnus is superintendent of the Standard Paper M fg . C o ,
in Richmond, Virginia
’ 1 7 Ralph O. Deering and Mrs. Deering (M y rtie Bean ’23) announce
the birth o f Merle Evelyn on May 23,
1930 at their home in Denmark.
Royal G. Higgins has been transferred
to Springfield, M a ss, as manager o f the
Jackson and Curtis Co branch in that
city. He has not yet moved his family
but expects to do so soon
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond B. Steward o f
Lubec announce the arrival o f Raymond
Benson, J r, May 28, 1930
E. S. Russell o f 177 Dawes Avenue,
Pittsfield, is now Special Agent for the
N. E. Mutual L ife Ins. Company, Boston

' 1 8 Francis T. McCabe is Master and
Head o f Science Dept
at the
Rindge Technical School, Cambridge,
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Mass
Robert Rich of Berlin, N. H , was on
the campus recently and called at the
Alumni Office.
' 2 0 The following letter was received
from
Mrs. W arren E. Hill, 22
Prospect Avenue, Northampton, Mass.
“ This is to notify you o f a change in
address
W e have just moved from
Adams, Mass, to Northampton, Mass,
where W arren is engaged in research
work for the Prophylactic Brush Company of Florence. W e trust that this
change may not only help our Maine
friends remember us the “ first thing in
the morning and the last thing at night”
but that when in this vicinity they will
also remember that our latch key is always out to Maine folk. Loyally, Kathleen Snow H ill.”
Announcement has been made o f the
engagement o f Miss Edna L. Rumill to
Roscoe H. Hysom '1 8 o f 125 Colborne
Road, Boston.
Miss Rumill attended
Maine two years and graduated from the
Leland Powers School o f Boston and is
at present teacher o f dramatic art and
director o f the Little Theatre at Centen
ary Collegiate Institute in Hackettstown,
N. J. Mr. Hysom attended Maine two
years and is a graduate o f M .I.T. He
is New England and Canadian manager
for the Northwest Engineering Company. They plan to be married early in
October.

’21 Beginning

July 15, Miss Dorothy
Smith will be Reference Librarian
at the University o f Maine.
Roger C. Castle has been transferred
to General Traffic Manager’s Office as
Traffic Supervisor, New Y ork Tel Company at Albany, N. Y . His home address is still 1040 Phoenix Avenue,
Schenectady, N. Y.
The engagement o f Miss Rena Camp
bell to Merrill H. Bowles of Bangor has
been announced Miss Campbell received
both her B S. and M .S. degrees from the
University, carried on graduate work at
Columbia University in New Y ork City
and at the Merrill-Palmer school in D etroit, Michigan. She is at present assistant professor o f Home Economics at
the University o f Maine and head o f the
Practice House
Mr Bowles prepared
at Dean Academy for
the Wharton
School of Finance and is at present engaged in the Insurance business with his
father.

University, later graduating from the
American Banking School in Detroit.
H e is employed as head time keeper and
employment manager for the Central
Maine Power Company in Bingham.
’ 2 5 John H. Cross is assistant general
Sales manager, Federal Electric
Company, Electrical Advertising Division, 225 No. Michigan Avenue, Chicago.
His residence address is 7036 Cregier
Avenue, Chicago
John P. Downing has accepted the po
sition as teacher o f chemistry and physics
for the coming year at Bangor High
School
M r. Downing has for the past
two years been instructor and athletic
coach at Gorham High School.
’ 2 6 The engagement o f Miss Hope H.
Currier o f Augusta to Vaughn B.
Everett o f Augusta has been announced.
Mr. Everett is connected with the Maine
State Highway Commission.
Announcement o f the engagement o f
Miss Gladys Pelletier to Edmund E
Gonyer has been made, the wedding to
take place in the early summer. Mr.
Gonyer is at present assistant manager
o f the W . T. Grant Company in Wichita
Falls, Texas
Announcement has come to us o f the
engagement o f Miss Melva L. James to
Elliott R. Miles o f Calais. Mr. Miles is
connected
with the
National Biscuit
Company.
’ 2 7 Miss Ruth Hitchings and
Mr.
Ralph Allee are to be married in
the Chapel o f
International
College,
Smyrna, June 21, before they return to
America.
Since her graduation, Miss
Hitchings has been teaching in the American Collegiate Institute, Smyrna. Mr.
Allee is a graduate o f Pomona College,
Calremont, Calif. During the past three
years he has been employed as a tutor
at International College. They will return to the “ States” by way o f the Con-

Miss Beatrice W . Johnson is a student at Columbia University, and
is being addressed 419 W est 118th S t,
New Y ork City.
Ralph R. Bennett is with the New Eng
land Metal Culvert Company at Palmer,
Mass.
An engagement recently announced is
that o f Miss Ruby M. Hardy to A lfred
B. H arper.
Mr. Harper attended the

CHAS. E. HIGGINS CO.
Office Supplies and Equipment
23 Central Street,

Bangor, Maine

Successor to Dan T Sullivan

BR ISTO L

C IG A R S

Always “ Run Even”
A Trial To-day is A Demand
To-m orrow
WALTER S. ALLEN, Mfg’ r.

BANGOR, ME.

O BEY T H E L A W
The Law o f This State does
N O T require

A U T O L IA B IL IT Y
The Law of common sense D O ES
For real service
Call or see

E rn est T . S a v a g e '1 3
GENERAL

IN S U R A N C E

Tel. 2482
15 State St.

Bangor, Me.

Send For The Souvenir You
Did N ot Have Time To
Purchase During

’22

Born to Mr. and Mrs W yman E.
Plawkes o f
Segreganset, M ass,
Feb 18, 1930, a boy, Dennis Floyd,
weighing nine pounds. Mr. Hawkes is
Instructor in Field Crops at the Bristol
County Agricultural School, Segreganset, Mass
Announcement has been made o f the
engagement o f Miss Isabelle Johnson of
Orono to Thomas H . Murphy o f Guilford. The wedding will take place A ugust 20. M r. Murphy is now located in
Lewiston with the W . T. Grant Company.

tinent, arriving in Maine the latter part
of July.
The engagement o f Miss Erdine Besse
(1928) of Albion to Richard Dolloff of
Presque Isle has been announced. Miss
Besse has been engaged in welfare work
in Augusta and Lewiston since graduation.
Mr. Dolloff is assistant county

The Reunion
Jewelry

Banners

’24

University Store Company
Campus
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agent in Aroostook County.
George A . Bragdon begins work in
September as instructor in mathematics
at Hebron Academy.

Catering

A n a r t ic le in t h e
Portland Sunday
Telegram o f June 1 complimented
Harry S. Newell, coach of Waterville
High on the results of his track work
and said “ that a better team never represented W aterville”
The marriage o f Miss Evelyn Greer,
Montreal, Canada to James M. Bridges
of Brooklyn, N. Y ., took place April 29
in Ellsworth
Mr. Bridges is employed
as transmission engineer with the New
Y ork Bell Telephone Co A fter a honeymoon in Maine, the couple will make
their home in Brooklyn, N. Y .
George F. Scribner is teaching English
in Greenwich High School and is receiving mail at 160 Mason St., Greenwich,
Conn
Announcement has been made o f the
engagement of Miss Marian Nichols to
William P. Viles of Augusta Mr. Viles
is treasurer o f C. M. Rice Paper Co. o f
Portland, is associated with his father in
timberlands and is a director in the A u gusta Trust Company. The wedding will
take place in August.
M r and Mrs John A . Pierce announce
the birth o f a girl, Martha Jane, May 16
Mr. Pierce is in the valuation department o f the N.Y . N.H. and H. R .R , with
office in South Station, Boston. They reside at 109 Cedar Street, Pawtucket, R.
I.

for all Occasions
W e d d in g s
B a n q u e ts ,
R e c e p t io n s
No Job Too Large--No Job Too Small

E. E. SPRUCE
171 M iddle

St.,

O ld T o w n ,M e .

JOHN H AN C O C K SERIES

H ave y o u b o u g h t
a real H o m e ?
O n e of the fun
damental ideas of a home is
that it is a place where you
can always return safe in time
of trouble. If you have bought
a house on a mortgage, and
that mortgage is unprotected
by life insurance against the
loss of your income by your
death, you have not yet provided a real home for your
family.
Protect your mortgage now
with a John Hancock policy.

Miss Arlene F. Palmer is now
Mrs. John D. Beardsley and resides at 618 A Street, S .E , Washington,
D. C.
Reginald H. Merrill is now Penobscot
County manager for the Maine Automobile Association and is residing at 50
Chamberlain S t , Brewer.
The engagement o f
Miss Daphine
Bowker to James C. Buzzell was recently
announced.
Miss Alice M. Dunning recently be
came the bride o f Byron W . McPheters
Mr. McPheters at present has a position
with Dr. C. C. Little o f the Roscoe B.
Jackson Laboratory at Bar Harbor.
The marriage o f Miss Marion L Stu
art to Andrew B. W elch took place recently. Mr. Welch is employed on the
University campus. They are residing
in Bradley.

In s u r a n c e C o m p a n y

or

Bo s t o n , M a ss a c h u s e t ts

I n q u ir y B ureau ,
197

C larendon

St. ,

B oston ,

Ma ss.

Please send booklet,
“ This Matter of Success”
Name

(Continued from Page 185)

Registration by Classes
W illard, Rockville Center, L. I., N. Y.
1921—
Helen Curran, Augusta; H. Laton Jackson, Thomaston; Lindsay J. March, Orono; Katherine D. Stewart, Bangor.
1922—
Ardis E Lancey, Hartland; Earl C.
McGraw, Portland; Ruth S. Slater, Dexter
1923—
L. E. Curtis, Jr., Allentown, Pa.; Elizabeth A. Harkness, Bangor, Bryant M.
Patten,
Lewiston;
Mrs. Antoinette G.
Torrey, Bangor.
1924—Gregory Baker, Bangor;
Edward
C.
Cutting, South Portland, Mr. Earl M.
Dunham, Orono; Mrs. Alice S. Dunham,
Orono, Bernie E. Plummer, Orono.
1925—
Floyd N Abbott, A lbion; Mildred G.
Brown, Orono; Mrs Elizabeth L. Friend,
Skowhegan, Fernald Hodgdon, Portland;
Amory M. Houghton, Jr., Bangor; Edward H. Snow, Blue H ill;
Alden H.
Turner, Cambridge, Mass ; Mary Waterhouse, Biddeford
1926—
Rose M Adams, Rockland; Maurice H.
Burr, Old Town; E, Leith Chase, H ollywood, Calif , Spofford Giddings, Augusta;
Irving B. Kelley, Boston, Mass.; George
O. Ladner, Philadelphia, Pa ; Robert A.
Tate, Presque Isle
1927—
Amy B. Adams, Patten; Isabel Ames,
Northport, W allace S. Dinsmore, Rumford, Richard C. Dolloff, Presque Isle;
George Durgan, Lubec; Mrs. Sally P.
Hammond, Portland
1928—
Horace E. Bell, Orono; Erdine Besse,
A lbion;
W allace
Blake,
Brownfield;
George F. Dudley, Portland; Mrs. Thelma
P. Dudley, Portland; Katharine Larchar,
Old Town; Jessie M Laurence, Rockland;
Mrs Emma T. Ledger, Guilford; Delmar
B. Lovejoy, Orono, Nelson L. Manter,
Augusta, Agnes M. Masse, B elfast; Moses
Nanigian, Madison; Carroll P. Osgood,
Hartford, Conn ; Mrs Laura G. Pedder,
Haverhill, Mass ; Ethel Saunders, Bucksport; Clara E. Sawyer, Searsport; W illiam
E
Schrumpf,
Orono; Virginia
Smith, Bangor, Eldwin A. W ixson, Dover-Foxcroft, Mrs. Hope C. W ixson, DoverFoxcroft.
1929—
Beatrice E. Bryenton, M illinocket; M.
Catherine Buck, Bangor; Ruth E. Daggett,
Bangor, Kenneth R. Dudley, M ilford;
Richard P. Gleason,
M exico;
Barbara
Johnson, Portland; Edward H. Kelley,
Orono; Karl D. Larsen, Bangor; Ramona
M. Leadbetter, Belfast; Alice R. Lincoln,
Houlton, Russell M. Look, Niagara Falls,
N. Y. ; Reginald H. Merrill,
Brewer;
Ruth Meservey, Bangor; Helen Moore,
Greenville Junction; Ralph Morrison, M ilford, W endell E. Mosher, North Jay;
Carlista L. Mutty, Old Town

Horace A . C roxford will hold the
position o f sub-master, and teacher
o f chemistry, physics and mathematics in
Old Town High School, the coming year.
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It keeps faith with your needs
An Advertisement of the American Telephone and Telegraph Company
You have found a constantly growing use for the
telephone. You have learned its value in business.
You have found it helpful in keeping contact with
family and friends. Its increasing use has given the
telephone its humanly important place in modern
life and requires the expenditure of hundreds of
millions annually for extensions and improvements.
In 1929 the Bell System’s additions, betterments
and replacements, with new manufacturing facili
ties, meant an expenditure of 633 million dollars.
During 1930 this total will be more than 700 millions.
Definite improvements in your service result
from a program of this size and kind. They start
with the average time required to put in your
telephone—which in five years has been cut
nearly in half. They range through the other

branches of your service, even to calls for distant
points—so that all but a very few of them are
now completed while you remain at the telephone.
In order to give the most effective, as well as the
most economical service, the operation of the Bell
System is carried on by 24 Associated Companies,
each attuned to the part of the country it serves.
The Bell Laboratories are constantly engaged in
telephone research. The Western Electric Company is manufacturing the precision equipment
needed by the System. The staff of the American
Telephone and Telegraph Company is developing
better methods for the use of the operating com
panies. It is the aim of the Bell System
continually to furnish a better telephone
service for the nation.

MR. EDW. H. KELLEY
PURCHASING AGENT
UNI V. OF ME.
ORONO, ME.
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